
EBSS Advisory Committee Meeting  

September 14, 2022 

Attending: Yu-Hui Chen, Karen Reed, Alison Lehner-Quam, Christina Heady, Samantha 

Godbey, Jylisa Kenyon, Scott Marsalis, Ashlynn Kogut, James Rosenzweig, Julia Eisenstein, 

Maureen Barry, Elizabeth Webster, Brittany Kester, Rukmal Ryder 

 

1. Approval of Agenda:  

a) James motioned to approve, Julia seconded. There were no objections. 

2. Minutes from last meeting: in lieu of a meeting in June 2022, the Advisory Council 

shared updates via email. You can view those updates 

here: https://connect.ala.org/acrl/viewdocument/meeting-minutes-june-2022-

meeting?CommunityKey=79fccb31-47da-4b93-8338-

1a6a18d016c4&tab=librarydocuments 

3. Welcome 

a) Samantha explained the composition of this group: the Advisory Committee 

consists of EBSS Executive committee members plus committee chairs. Other 

officers of committees may also attend, particularly if the committee chair cannot 

be present. 

b) These Advisory Committee meetings will be an opportunity to interact with each 

other through conversation, not just go through committee news. 

4. Officer Reports 

a) Chair: Samantha Godbey 

i. There are some changes to the committees: 1: we have a new EDI 

committee. 2: We dissolved the ERIC Users committee. 

ii. We had fewer volunteers for committees than we had hoped, so did the 

best we could to add new members to committees.  

iii. If you need money/resources, let Samantha know. Only one committee 

(Membership & Orientation Committee) spoke up. But we have money 

available, so please reach out to Samantha or Yu-Hui (the earlier, the 

better).  

iv. The ALA Code of Conduct is new. ALA Connect has had some recent 

discussion regarding the Code of Conduct. Samantha noticed that people 

are unhappy about job postings being removed. As EBSS Chair, Samantha 

is a moderator of ALA Connect. We are not allowed to post job postings 

anymore, so she is supposed to delete these immediately.  

b) Vice Chair: Yu-Hui Chen 

i. If she gets questions from committees, she’ll work with Samantha to 

resolve them. For example, she recently had a question about adding new 

members to one committee.  

c) Past Chair: Rachael Elrod 

i. No report (Rachael not present). 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/connect.ala.org/acrl/viewdocument/meeting-minutes-june-2022-meeting?CommunityKey=79fccb31-47da-4b93-8338-1a6a18d016c4&tab=librarydocuments__;!!Cx0GcAwIk107!7t1YJk0XGMDNUftaOqNAgrLETuggFRV7hBMPwGSQGdvy9zEdOEuZy3vwsqp6ia4q0K3Blr4xDu9qhl4yEjZJANDI$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/connect.ala.org/acrl/viewdocument/meeting-minutes-june-2022-meeting?CommunityKey=79fccb31-47da-4b93-8338-1a6a18d016c4&tab=librarydocuments__;!!Cx0GcAwIk107!7t1YJk0XGMDNUftaOqNAgrLETuggFRV7hBMPwGSQGdvy9zEdOEuZy3vwsqp6ia4q0K3Blr4xDu9qhl4yEjZJANDI$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/connect.ala.org/acrl/viewdocument/meeting-minutes-june-2022-meeting?CommunityKey=79fccb31-47da-4b93-8338-1a6a18d016c4&tab=librarydocuments__;!!Cx0GcAwIk107!7t1YJk0XGMDNUftaOqNAgrLETuggFRV7hBMPwGSQGdvy9zEdOEuZy3vwsqp6ia4q0K3Blr4xDu9qhl4yEjZJANDI$


ii. Samantha said that Rachael’s job is to revise the EBSS manual, and she 

will be working on this project this year. She will be reaching out to 

committee chairs to revise their sections of the manual and make them 

current. 

d) Secretary: Karen Reed 

i. No report 

e) Members At-Large: James Rosenzweig and Hui-Fen Chang 

i. Evidence Synthesis seemed like a good topic for an upcoming 

presentation. Will be reaching out to Univ. of Minnesota to possibly 

present as they have done a lot of work in this area.  

5. Committee Check-in: Opportunity for any committee to bring up/discuss anything 

happening in their committee that they want input on from the whole group.  

a) Christina Heady, chair of Conference Program Planning Committee. Submitted a 

presentation proposal to ALA on an evidence synthesis topic. They have one 

speaker lined up so far (Scott Marsalis). They will hear back in Dec if their 

proposal was accepted.  

b) Rukmal Ryder (EDI committee). They just met on Monday. Reviewed charge of 

committee, talked about plans for their Libguide. They also want to host a town 

hall in the future. 

6. Discussion in small groups 

a) Plans for the year (see this link: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yLpLL7A6KztvWPeG5gF5qLn1rKvLJ2pu

JfRRSEnqPW0/edit#heading=h.gwsyvo41agp6) 

b) Questions/needs you have 

c) Record your small group responses on the Jamboard (Note: Jamboard responses 

have been included at the end of these notes) 

7. Other Business 

a) None 

8. Adjourn 

a) Yu-Hui moved to adjourn, Julia seconded. 

b) Meeting adjourned at 2:38 PM CST 

 









ACRL EBSS Advisory Council January 2023 Meeting Minutes 

 

Attendees: Maureen Barry, Jen Bonnet, Melissa Cardenas-Dow, Camielle Crampsie, Yu-Hui 

Chen, Julia Eisenstein, Rachael Elrod, Joyce Garczynski, Samantha Godbey, Christina Heady, 

Amy James, Jylisa Kenyon, Brittany Kester, Ashlynn Kogut, Alison Lehner-Quam, Dee Anna 

Phares, James Rosenzweig 

Minutes taken by James Rosenzweig. 

Meeting Agenda 

1. All were welcomed at 9:30am PST and time was given to read committee updates 

provided in advance. 

1. Updates are included below on page 3. Events and committee presentations at 

ACRL 2023 are on page 6. 

2. A volunteer was sought to take minutes in the absence of the EBSS Secretary, 

Karen Reed – James R. volunteered. 

2. Agenda was approved without updates by unanimous consent. 

3. Minutes from the September 14 meeting were submitted by Karen Reed and approved 

virtually. 

4. Officer Reports 

1. Chair: Samantha Godbey 

i. Reminders were given about committees’ access to EBSS Executive 

members who have been assigned as liaisons. Committees were 

encouraged to consider reaching out to their liaison with needs for small 

amounts of funding (though there are some restrictions, particularly 

banning money given to librarian speakers), so that the Executive can 

distribute funds where they’re needed. 

2. Vice Chair: Yu-Hui Chen 

i. An update on the volunteering call, and on her plans for filling 

assignments for the various committees – all are encouraged to contact 

her with any questions.  All are reminded to check in with committee 

members about their plans for next year, particularly those whose terms 

are scheduled to expire. 

3. Past Chair: Rachael Elrod 

i. Recently returned from sabbatical – efforts to examine and update the 

manual will begin soon, and all suggestions for edits are welcome. 

ii. The manual is posted on the EBSS website: 

https://www.ala.org/acrl/aboutacrl/directoryofleadership/sections/ebss/ebs

swebsite/workingdocs/docs 

4. Secretary: Karen Reed 

https://higherlogicdownload.s3-external-1.amazonaws.com/ALA/cb830709-0041-4694-b412-f99fc6bdd3e1_file.pdf?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAVRDO7IEREB57R7MT&Expires=1673314528&Signature=ojupaGDdEri66%2FEXOTSbpyqzpGI%3D


i. Not present at the meeting - all are reminded to submit minutes, etc. to 

her. 

5. Members At-Large: James Rosenzweig and Hui-Fen Chang 

i. James R. was present, and shared about the planning and successful 

presentation of this year’s online forum on evidence synthesis methods, 

which included good collaborative communication and planning with 

Christina H. in her role as Chair of the 2023 Conference Program 

Planning Committee.  A link to the recorded video is available from the 

ACRL YouTube channel. 

5. Other Reports 

1. All were encouraged to read the written reports that were shared with Samantha 

G. and included in that document sent out with the meeting – an invitation was 

given for any additional comments from any committee, which follow. 

2. Membership & Orientation (Joyce G.) - Three drop-in sessions are planned to 

orient members to opportunities for committee service (one already occurred in 

December, two more ahead, one this week and one in early February).  

Reminders are on ALA Connect. 

3. Communication Studies (Jen B.) - Shared information about an upcoming virtual 

ACRL conference program featuring journalists of color. 

4. Instruction for Educators (Alison L.) - Shared information about an upcoming 

virtual ACRL conference program about instruction for educators in connection 

with the Framework. 

6. Discussion in small groups 

1. Several librarians shared comments after this time about challenges or 

opportunities that they’d been discussing in small groups. 

2. Samantha G. reminded us all that the key for our work should be building 

community and accomplishing tasks that are meaningful to the committee – our 

work should never feel burdensome. 

7. Other Business 

1. None. 

8. Adjourned at 10:38am PST  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuPXuy78nGI


Committee Updates Jan 2023 

  

Communication Studies Committee (Chair: Jen Bonnet) 

1. We are planning a virtual professional development webinar series of 3-4 short talks on 
librarians' favorite resources, tips, or library things (similar to 23 Things, but this would be more 
like 3 or 4 Things). These would focus on publicly available or OA tools/resources wherever 
possible, and would be loosely connected to Comm/Media/Journalism given that there may be 
broad appeal to some of the talks we're looking to include. 

2. We had a virtual proposal accepted to ACRL 2023, so we are working on preparing the talk 
(no date/time yet announced): “Forging an inclusive future of the news: What it actually takes.” 
See below for the full description. 

  

Conference Program Planning 2023 – Chicago (Chair: Christina Heady) 

The 2023 Conference Program Planning Committee’s co-hosted panel with ANSS, titled 
“Systematic and Evidence Synthesis Reviews: Supporting Research in the Social Sciences,” 
has been accepted for ALA 2023. Scott Marsalis from the University of Minnesota’s Evidence 
Synthesis Institute has confirmed his participation. The committee will be meeting on January 
26, 2023 to discuss next steps and additional panelists. 

 

Curriculum Materials Committee (Chair: Ashlynn Kogut) 

The Curriculum Materials Committee has completed the data collection phase for the new 
edition of the Directory of Curriculum Materials Centers and Collections. We are currently 
working on cleaning up the submitted data. Our goal is to make the new version of the Directory 
available by June 2023. 

 

Education Committee (Chair Elizabeth Webster) 

The LibGuides Working Group is creating a page of LibGuides covering assessment & 
differentiation topics and is also creating an index of the guides we have so far organized by US 
state and other countries. 

 

Equity, Diversity, & Inclusion Committee (Chair: Melissa Cardenas-Dow) 

As a new committee we are still determining where to best start our focus.  We are working on 
creating a LibGuide with different resources. We have also been exploring professional 
development opportunities.  

 

Instruction for Educators (Alison Lehner-Quam, Chair; Amy James, Vice-Chair) 

 

Committee is working on ways to disseminate information about Instruction for Educators: 

Companion Guide to the ACRL Framework. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/23_Things


We have made progress on developing a plan to disseminate through conferences (national 

and local), publications, newsletters, social media, and our self-produced events. 

 

In fall 2023 we: 

1) Met monthly as a committee–and also had many working group meetings on the projects 

below 

2) Produced a Discussion event focused on activities in Instruction for Educators around 

four of the ACRL Framework frames 

3) Submitted a proposal for an ACRL Conference virtual workshop (Accepted). Workshop 

will focus on process of developing a Companion Document  

4) Submitted a proposal for the Georgia International Information Literacy Conference 

5) Working on submitting a proposal to NCTE. Proposal focuses on book banning–and 

relation to information literacy 

6) Drafted an article for College and Research Libraries News (to submit in May 2023) 

7) Developed a list of conferences to consider for proposals 

 

We await final approval from ACRL on the Companion Document.  

 

Membership & Orientation Committee (Joyce Garczynski, Chair) 

We are hosting appointment drop-in sessions. The first one was in December and there are two 
upcoming: 

● Thursday 01/19/2023 from 2:00pm - 3:00pm Eastern (Zoom) 
● Thursday 02/09/2023 from 12:00pm - 1:00pm Eastern (Zoom)       

We are also planning on holding a spring forum for students related to finding a job and a social 
connected to ALA Annual. We will discuss these topics at our upcoming meeting later this 
month. 

 

Online Learning Research Committee (Chair: Brittany Kester) 

This semester the Online Learning Research Committee  will be hosting a webinar at the 
beginning of March that will highlight trends and current practices in library online learning. We 
have selected 3 presenters to participate in the webinar.  

 

Psychology Committee (Julia Eisenstein, Chair) 

The Committee is moving forward with Step 8 of the Checklist for Companion Documents. 
Additionally, the Committee is curating resources about systematic reviews in the discipline. 
Finally, the Committee is also working on collecting teaching objects with the goal of helping in 
the use of psychology databases. 
 
Our mid-year meeting is taking place January 31. 

 

Research Committee (Chair: Jylisa Kenyon) 

https://towson-edu.zoom.us/j/91872178857?pwd=cjkxTkVCcDFHaXdmOG9rTkl3aHhkZz09
https://towson-edu.zoom.us/j/91554951312?pwd=WUJKZEIzbitvU0pGcGRWb2F5b0dqUT09


The EBSS Research Committee had their first meeting of the year on October 31 to welcome 
new members and discuss the timeline for planning the Virtual Research Forum in spring 2023. 
The date and time are TBD, based on the availability of ACRL Zoom. We recently met on 
January 11 and finalized the call for proposals. During the week of January 23, committee 
members will share the call for proposals across various ALA, ACRL, and state/local library lists. 
As with prior years, research can be in-progress at the time of proposal submission, but some 
results/findings must be available by the presentation date. This year, our committee decided 
that research that has been accepted for publication or previously published within one year 
from the forum date would also be considered for inclusion in the forum. 

 

Scholarly Communication Committee (Chair, Dee Anna Phares) 

We have sent out a call for scholarly communication questions for a “Librarians Asking 
Librarians: Scholarly Communication Help Desk”; this call will be sent every month. We hope to 
move beyond simply talking about OER. Responses will come from the committee, experts, and 
the section. Responses will be shared via Connect and on the Schol Comm Libguide. 

 

Social Work Committee Update (Co-Chairs Maureen Barry & Scott Marsalis) 

In Academic Year 2022-2023, the Social Work Committee plans to host 4 journal club 
discussions online. Committee members Stephen Maher and Maureen Barry co-hosted our first 
event in December, during which we discussed One step at a time: Integrating the Companion 
Document to the ACRL Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education: Social Work 
into an existing instruction program by Esther Roth-Katz. Esther accepted our invitation to 
attend. Total attendance was roughly 25 people. The committee will meet again soon to 
schedule the next journal club discussion. 

 

 

  



Presentations and Events at ACRL 2023 

 

In-Person 

EBSS Dinner with Colleagues will be Thursday, March 16. Thanks to Amy Minix for hosting! 

 

Virtual 

Forging an Inclusive Future of the News: What It Actually Takes (Communications Studies 
Committee) 4:30-5:30 Thursday 

Journalism has a race problem, a historical antagonism around class, and a general 
imbalance regarding coverage of gender and sexuality. Calls for greater representation 
are prominent, and are both academic and public concerns. Journalists are changing 
how stories are told, whose voices are included, and who writes and produces the news. 
How have journalists pushed the direction of journalism toward more accurate 
representation? How does an understanding of media representation enhance our work 
in libraries?  

Join this panel of journalists and scholars to learn about ways they are working toward a 
more inclusive future of the news, and approaches library staff can take to integrate 
diverse perspectives into their teaching and media literacy efforts. Panelists include: Sisi 
Wei, formerly of OpenNews, founder of the DEI Coalition Slack, and current editor-in-
chief of The Markup; Angilee Shah, founder of Women do News, Editor-in-Chief of the 
nonprofit news organization Charlottesville Tomorrow, and a specialist in building teams 
and content for people and communities too often left out of media narratives; and Dr. 
Keonte Coleman, assistant professor of broadcast and digital journalism at Syracuse 
University, who created the Student Media Analysis Journalism Bootcamp to help 
students analyze the diversity of their media coverage and learn techniques for 
combating unconscious bias and discriminatory practices. 

 

 

Future Proofing the Framework with Social Justice, Metacognition, and Digital Literacy  

(Instruction for Educators Committee) 

 

National committees are creating companion documents to the ACRL Framework for 

Information Literacy in response to critical reflection of how information literacy praxis 

meets the needs of the users in their disciplines. In this session, we will share how our 

committee applied social justice, metacognition, and digital literacy lenses to the 

Framework to meet the needs of students during their coursework and once they begin 

professional practice. Learn about our process for identifying and applying specific 

lenses to the Framework, consider frameworks in the disciplines you engage with, and 

leave equipped to build companion documents in your areas. 

 

 



EBSS Curriculum Materials Commitee Annual Mee�ng  
Date: June 14, 2023 
Time: 1 PM Central / 2 PM Eastern 
 
Commitee members in atendance: 
Ashlynn Kogut, Caitlin Stewart, Colleen Boff, Neil Grimes, Jenelle Johnson, Tiffeni Fontno,  
Amy Dovydai�s  
Guest: Corinne Ebbs 
 
I.       Introduc�ons 

• Introduc�on of commitee members and guest 

 II.      Report from May 15 Online Discussion Event  

• 24 mee�ng par�cipants 
• Compiled discussion notes were sent out via ACRL to atendees and registrants 
• Discussion on whether to con�nue this format for next year followed: 

o General consensus was posi�ve that discussion mee�ngs should con�nue 
o Some ques�ons might not have been addressed and could possibly be used in future 

discussions 
o Lack of enough �me may be an issue 
o Consider a half day mee�ng to build more discussion �me; foster community and 

permit extra �me for benchmarking between ins�tu�ons 
o Perhaps consider regional mee�ngs as more connec�ons are made 

• Commitee chair shared that ACRL asked that we do not include any of the par�cipants’ 
contact informa�on in the discussion notes 

III.     Update on CMC Directory Project 

• Commitee Chair, Ashlynn Kogut distributed a PDF dra� of the 8th edi�on of the Directory of 
Curriculum Materials Centers and Collec�ons to the commitee 

• Edits are due to the commitee chair by June 27, 2023 
• Dra� also sent to the ACRL Publica�ons Commitee and other prior EBSS CMC commitee 

members that par�cipated in the prepara�on of the directory materials 
• Discussion followed about adding the final version of the directory to ins�tu�onal 

repositories 
• Suggested that the ALA ins�tu�onal repository link be u�lized as the origina�ng link for 

catalog records 
• Once it is finalized how will it be adver�sed: 

o Email to all people that responded  
o Publicize within ALA Connect to EBSS 
o Communica�ons regarding the directory can be place on web sites and social media  
o EBSS libguides will need to be updated 
o Write a statement for hotpage news sharing 



o Update to the 8th edi�on of the directory on individual web sites 
o New CMC Commitee Chair will research whether any IRB approvals are needed 

prior to u�lizing the data and publishing research ar�cles 
  

IV.     Project Planning for 23-24 
• Outgoing CMC Commitee chair, Ashlynn Kogut, expressed her gra�tude to all EBSS CMC 

commitee members.  She will be transi�oning to Vice Chair of ACRL’s EBSS: Educa�on and 
Behavioral Sciences Commitee  

• Incoming EBSS CMC Commitee Chair will be Caitlin Stewart 
• Incoming EBSS CMC Vice Chair will be Colleen Boff  
• Discussion centered on the following poten�al future commitee projects: 

o ACRL Execu�ve Commitee proposed to the CMC commitee the idea of wri�ng 
ar�cles based on the directory data before the data goes public 

o Poten�al ar�cle topics: Assessing trends in funding or enrollment 
o CMC commitee members could pair off and work on different ar�cles 
o Considera�ons to address ar�cle wri�ng quickly to keep the data �mely 

o Secondary survey based on the open-ended survey ques�on 
o Update the CMC Collec�on Development Policy document 
o Update the defini�on and dis�nc�ons between centers and collec�ons 
o OER 
o Bans & challenges 
o Science of Reading and the role of CMCs  

• Commitee will vote at the July mee�ng to see where interests lie 
  

V.       Other Business 

• None  

  

VI.     Adjournment 

 

 

Next mee�ng July 14, 2023 at 2pm central/ 3pm Eastern 

 

  

 



EBSS Curriculum Materials Center Midwinter Meeting  
Date: January 19, 2023 

Time: 1 PM Central / 2 PM Eastern 

 

Committee members in attendance: 

Ashlynn Kogut, Caitlin Stewart, Colleen Boff, Neil Grimes, Jenelle Johnson, Amy Dovydaitis  

 

Committee member absent: Tiffeni Fonto 

 

Guests: Charlene Loop 

 

• Welcome and introductions:  

• Guest introductions 

• The committee welcomed Charlene Loope Head of the Teaching Resource 

Center, East Carolina University, NC  

• Reminder ACRL volunteer form is open.   

www.ala.org/CFApps/volunteer/form.cfm 

• The CMC committee is anticipating 2-3 spots opening. Current Chair Ashlynn 

Kogut will be rolling off the committee in June. 

 

• CMC Directory Project: 

• Data Clean-up Progress 

• Edits to the CMC Directory Excel are as follows: 

• Red highlights indicate incorrect information  

• Yellow = format change only 

• Green = newly input data 

• Need to decide on a format for libraries with Canadian mailing addresses 

• Unless a required question for Directory inclusion, any blanks can be left 

blank 

• If the name of the center or collection was left blank, leave blank. Collections 

may not have assigned names 

• Once a draft of the directory is created by the committee, all respondents 

will be given a final opportunity to add or makes changes to their posted 

directory information. 

• Respondents will be given a specific date by which any changes must be 

made. If we don’t hear back, we will assume the entry is correct. 

• Possibly place up as a google Doc where they comment to make edits on 

their entries.  

 

 

http://www.ala.org/CFApps/volunteer/form.cfm


• Final Product Format Discussion: 

• Discussion over how the data and final format may be presented. 

• Final product to be placed as a PDF with accompanying raw data files 

• Suggestions from the meeting guest centered around: 

• the need for data visualization  

• the ability to compare staffing and budgets 

• how the numbers of CMC/Collections are trending 

• is there a ranking process for CMC/Collections? 

• February committee meeting to make the final edits as a group  

• Goals for the meeting will include: 

▪ Make necessary edits to remove all color highlighted areas 

▪ Achieve final data set  

▪ Finalize formatting  

▪ Investigate what the requirements are for official ACRL 

publication clearances 

▪ Decide where will the final product reside – for example, in 

the ALA institutional repository; where will this ACRL 

document reside for perpetuity 

• Analyzing open-ended question responses  

• This could be a future work area for the committee 

 

• LibGuides Maintenance 

• Annual maintenance to update and correct links 

• Articles on the CMC Scholarly Publication Bibliography page should not be older than 

10 years. Need to delete older and add new ones.  

https://acrl.libguides.com/curriculummaterials 

• Username and PW are those we use in our home institutions 

• Discussion around utilizing the Springshare evaluation software to access LibGuide 

usage.  Allow the committee to develop more targeted libguides based on data.  

Ashlynn will download and share the usage report from the last year for the ACRL 

EBSS Resources for Curriculum Materials Professionals LibGuide 

• All assigned Libguide maintenance should be done by March 13th  

• Page maintenance will be conducted by the following committee members: 

• Home (Ashlynn) 

• Collection Development Page/Awards/Booklists 

(Colleen) 

• OERs (Colleen) 

• CMC Scholarly Publication Bibliography (Colleen) 

 If you have items to add, send to Colleen; remove publications earlier 

than 2013; add new publications 

https://acrl.libguides.com/curriculummaterials


• Marketing & Promotion (Amy) 

• Programming/Outreach (Jenelle) 

• Conferences/Professional Development (Ashlynn) 

• Publication Opportunities (Caitlin) 

• Makerspaces/Interactive Learning (Neil) 

 

 

• Online Discussion Event in May 2023 

• Since Covid in 2020 the committee has been offering an online discussion event 

in May 

• Some suggested topics: 

• Sold a Story podcast (Colleen) 

• https://features.apmreports.org/sold-a-story/ 

• Science of reading 

• Textbooks 

• Committee asked to think about potential topics will circle back at the February 

meeting  

• ACRL meeting schedule, if hosted through ACRL, was discussed 

• limits by specific days and times - Monday, Wednesday or Friday  1-2 

Central/3-4 Central 

• need a title and date to schedule the meeting 

• Also, option to host via our own Zoom link  

 

https://features.apmreports.org/sold-a-story/
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ACRL EBSS Communication Studies Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

Monday March 14, 2022 [11am-Noon, Eastern Time] 

Attendees:  Jen Bonnet (Chair), Lia Friedman, Rebecca Kelley, Hillary Ostermiller, Michael Pasqualoni 

(Secretary) 

ACRL Information Literacy Framework document for journalism (aka: Framework for Information 

Literacy in Journalism for Higher Education ):  It has cleared the ACRL Standards Committee and is 

awaiting review by the ACRL Board, which might review it at their April meeting.   Michael and his 

graduate assistant at Syracuse University, Abdulrahman Alzahrani, will look for examples in compiling 

their instruction inventory (of learning objections/instructional materials from other leading 

repositories) that fit with the Journalism companion document. We will consider linking to some of 

these in our Journalism Companion LibGuide for those interested in applied examples. 

Media representation:   Rebecca will check in with EBSS Electronic Resources in Communication Studies  

Committee (ECRS) about their work on a media representation page, and we will aim to meet with them 

to do a collaborative review.  We will not rebuild what others have already done. See:  

https://acrl.libguides.com/c.php?g=447650&p=9054962 – a publication from the EBSS Electronic 

Resources in Communication Studies Committee - https://www.ala.org/acrl/ebss/acr-ebsercs  .  Our 

committee discussed a two part approach – part 1, us getting panelists for an ACRL panel (virtual) on the 

topic of media representation, and part 2, sharing our ACRL information literacy framework companion 

document for journalism.  Perhaps some sharing a roll-out of that document in connection with that 

conference.  If a panel is not accepted, we could host our own webinar session.  A main focus of 

upcoming committee work relates to Idea #3 on our brainstorming Google document - 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A3ryse6rnaJgXuzPvOT4RaB-rk_Ea28FF33U_uWnxL8/edit 

Hillary:  All are reminded Hillary is going to be cycling off the committee and will be missed  

 

Next Meeting:  Thursday April 28, 2022, 11am-Noon (Eastern Time) 

https://acrl.libguides.com/journalisminformationliteracy
https://acrl.libguides.com/journalisminformationliteracy
https://acrl.libguides.com/c.php?g=447650&p=9054962
https://www.ala.org/acrl/ebss/acr-ebsercs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A3ryse6rnaJgXuzPvOT4RaB-rk_Ea28FF33U_uWnxL8/edit
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ACRL EBSS Communication Studies Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

Thursday April 28, 2022 [Noon-1pm, Eastern Time] 

Attendees:  Jen Bonnet (Chair), Hillary Ostermiller, Michael Pasqualoni (Secretary) 

General discussion and checking in regarding the instruction inventory that Michael and Abdulrahman 

have been compiling and about next steps for a possible ACRL 2023 submission since the CFP has gone 

out 

 

 

 

Next Meeting:  Thursday May 18, 2022, Noon-1pm (Eastern Time) 
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ACRL EBSS Communication Studies Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday May 18, 2022 [11am-Noon, Eastern Time] 

Attendees:  Jen Bonnet (Chair), Lia Friedman, Hillary Ostermiller, Michael Pasqualoni (Secretary) 

Stacy Gilbert – returning from leave will return to this committee for the 2022-2023 year and we will 

also be bringing in another new committee member as well 

 

ACRL 2023 Virtual Panel Proposal – Due in October.  We have potential panelists, a running list, on our 

shared brainstorming Google document for a panel inspired by an objective of exploring media 

representation.  Discussion included preferred session length and prioritization of interdisciplinarity and 

engagement.  The committee also had discussions on preferences for defining what we are meaning by 

media representation and preferences for news vs. non-news contexts.  Ethnic diversity in the   

newsroom arose as being of interest.  Also a strong interest in working toward having an all BOPIC 

panel.  Number of panelists?  Most likely 3 or 4.  It is probably easier to keep the focus on journalism.  

What is reported and by whom?  Crisis of racial violence.  Discussion also included preferences for 

scholarly (faculty) vs. practitioner (working journalist) perspectives.  Committee agreed to put together a 

3 person panel.  Jen suggests Sisi Wei from the Reynolds Journalism Institute.  Possibly someone 

connected to Propublica.  Work on this also to continue asynchronously. 

 

 

 

Next Meeting:  Thursday June 9, 2022, 11:30am-12:30pm (Eastern Time) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OVK4mG8x4IcQPeNw1w4M5paPbvyKGkdoHz4U5gY6yfY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OVK4mG8x4IcQPeNw1w4M5paPbvyKGkdoHz4U5gY6yfY/edit
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ACRL EBSS Communication Studies Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday June 9, 2022 [11:30am-12:30pm, Eastern Time] 

Attendees:  Jen Bonnet (Chair), Lia Friedman, Stacy Gilbert, Michael Pasqualoni (Secretary) 

ACRL 2023 Virtual Panel Proposal – What is being done to change direction (on diverse representation 

within the journalism profession)?  Many faculty in this area are also persons with experience as working 

journalists.  It is not likely we can pay panelists, other than when applicable, a travel stipend.  Not 

applicable to a virtual conference panel.  Stacy mentioned Angie Chuang.  Committee review of our 

brainstorming Google document for the draft proposal.  A goal is to educate librarians about lack of 

diversity in news as a profession.  Lia indicated the panel can share what can be done to improve that 

situation, and that stories of experiences in these contexts can be valuable.  We can also help attendees 

with awareness of organizations they perhaps did not know about.  An objective for our group now is to 

flesh out our proposal document. 

 

Next Meeting:  Thursday June 30, 2022, 11:30am-12:30pm (Eastern Time) 

https://www.colorado.edu/cmci/people/journalism/angie-chuang
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OVK4mG8x4IcQPeNw1w4M5paPbvyKGkdoHz4U5gY6yfY/edit
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ACRL EBSS Communication Studies Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

Thursday June 30, 2022 [11:30am-12:30pm, Eastern Time] 

Attendees:  Jen Bonnet (Chair), Lia Friedman, Hillary Ostermiller, Stacy Gilbert, Michael Pasqualoni 

(Secretary) 

ACRL 2023 Virtual Panel Proposal – The committee continued discussion of our proposal document and 

related planning and editing for the proposal document. Draft of the proposal is on this Google Doc for 

our ACRL 2023 EBSS Proposal. 

 

 

Next Meeting:  TBA 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OVK4mG8x4IcQPeNw1w4M5paPbvyKGkdoHz4U5gY6yfY/edit
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ACRL EBSS Communication Studies Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday September 20, 2022 [Noon-1:00pm, Eastern Time] 

Attendees:  Jen Bonnet (Chair), Stacy Gilbert, Christina Heady, Michael Pasqualoni (Secretary) 

Welcome Christina:  The committee welcomed Christina Heady to our group. 

ACRL 2023 Conference Proposal Updates:   Jen reminded members that proper names linked to 

librarians submitting the proposal as well as names of proposed panelists must be anonymized.  Some 

additional brief discussion on instances when panelists “pay” to attend the conference.  A suggested 

title for our proposal is, Forging an inclusive future of news:  What it actually takes. Lia and Jen will 

facilitate the panel, consisting of about 10 to 12 minutes of presentation for each of the three panelists, 

followed by discussion 

Framework for Information Literacy in Journalism for Higher Education:  We discussed feedback to the 

group that librarians at times have expressed a desire for practice examples aligned with the broader 

principles addressed in our framework document (framework approved by the ACRL Board in April of 

2022).  Jen shared that some faculty at her institution loved the similar table of examples that 

accompanied the older, 2011 edition of Information Literacy Standards for Journalism Students and 

Professionals. We discussed soliciting teaching activities and reaching out to relevant email lists. 

Next steps for our committee:  How is the ACRL Journalism Info Lit Framework being applied?  Is it 

being applied?  Related important factors include building community around such concepts as well as 

valuable issues tied to assessment of the practices being employed 

 

 

Next Meeting:  TBA 



EBSS Education Committee
Projects/Activities for 2022-2023

LibGuide repository
● Organizer: Josette Kubicki (but will need someone to take over…)
● Members: Kimberly, Ewa
● What it is: a repository of “best practice” Education research guides to serve as a resource for

education librarians;
● Work done recently: updated the repository with a submission form and additional guides,

including guides on DEI topics;
● Work to do: on-going work will include maintenance of repository as well as potentially

expanding by including more LibGuides.

Webinars series
● Organizer: Lesley Farmer (but will need someone to take over…)
● Members: Amy Dye-Reeves (and Elizabeth if needed)
● What it is: monthly webinars in collaboration with SLA’s Education division

Projects should be related to our charge and could fall under one of the following areas:

● Evaluation and discussion of resources and services for Education Librarians
● Development of activities and programs to improve skills among education librarians
● Coordination of education liaison activities with other professional organizations (Lesley

coordinates the (Special Libraries Association) SLA Ed division PD)
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ACRL EBSS Advisory Council Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, Jan. 19, 2023 

 

Attending: Samantha Godbey, Yu-Hui Chen, Rachael Elrod, Karen Reed, James 
Rosenzweig, Hui-Fen Change, Joyce Garczynski 

Agenda items: 

1. Welcome  

2. Approval of Agenda 

• Today’s agenda, which was previously distributed, was approved with no 
additions to it.  

3. Minutes from the September 14 meeting  

• Were submitted by Karen Reed and approved virtually. 

4. Officer Report 

a. Chair: Samantha Godbey 

• If committee chairs would like to make any monetary requests from EBSS, 
please forward these to Samantha. We currently have funds of about $1200. The 
only request so far is that Joyce indicated in her annual plan that it would be nice 
to have some money for the member events. Just send those specific requests to 
Samantha and we can just approve them through ALA Connect.  
 

• One request, from the EDI committee, unfortunately had to be turned down 
because the expense exceeded our budget. This committee had reached out to 
request a training that could be shared with all EBSS members. Upon meeting 
with someone from the organization that produced the training, Samantha found 
out that it unfortunately was going to cost many thousands of dollars. Samantha 
explained her findings to the committee and encouraged them to pursue grant 
funding to possibly pay for the training in the future. In the meantime, she 
encouraged them to think on a smaller scale of webinars that we could fund.  

b. Vice Chair: Yu-Hui Chen 

• We are currently in our period of recruiting volunteers, so Yu-Hui reached out to 

committee chairs and secretaries to ask what they need in terms of volunteers 

(as well as what support they need from the Executive Committee. So far she 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/higherlogicdownload.s3-external-1.amazonaws.com/ALA/cb830709-0041-4694-b412-f99fc6bdd3e1_file.pdf?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAVRDO7IEREB57R7MT&Expires=1673314528&Signature=ojupaGDdEri66*2FEXOTSbpyqzpGI*3D__;JSU!!Cx0GcAwIk107!4XJyX-IqRZHRMV2i5jkcdfgGgfDo-I0LrtNNDDteknf0OZhS8prv5J99saTcqOkDQ_RTWF6JYzi4fl8IFqKeiRPC$
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has heard from 4 committees, and she will soon email them to schedule 

meetings. The deadline for volunteering on a committee is Feb. 28th, so please 

encourage colleagues to volunteer with EBSS.  

c. Past Chair: Rachael Elrod 

• Rachael encouraged everyone to let her know if they find anything in the manual 
that needs to be updated.  

d. Secretary: Karen Reed 

• Karen had no remarks except for the perennial request for committees to submit 

copies of their meeting minutes and agendas to her. She could not attend 

Advisory earlier this week and will get the minutes from Samantha (thanks to 

James for taking minutes at Advisory on Tuesday).  

 

e. Members At-Large: James Rosenzweig and Hui-Fen Chang 

• James discussed the “Current Topics Discussion” on Evidence Synthesis held 
this past fall. James and Hui-Fen realized that they were pursuing a similar line of 
inquiry as the ALA annual conference, including same people (Scott & Amy). 
Therefore they decided to do an elementary introduction to the topic during the 
fall 2022 webinar. They had about 40 in attendance. There is a recording on the 
ACRL channel. They did this one webinar, wondered if they could pull off two, but 
weren’t sure. They solicited topic ideas for additional webinars but got nothing. 
Therefore they may spend Spring 2023 just getting some framework in place for 
the incoming committee members in fall 2023. Samantha suggested for fall 2023 
doing a follow up discussion on what was done at the fall 2022 discussion. 
James thought this was an interesting idea; they talked out ideas on how to 
implement this idea. Joyce suggested a topic of “how to implement an evidence 
synthesis program at your library?”. But Samantha thinks this is what they are 
doing at the ALA annual conference.  

 

5. Other Reports 

• Samantha asked Joyce if she had anything to add. Joyce said we have two 
more of the volunteer recruitment question drop-ins (one today and one in 
Feb). They are meeting as a committee in February, and are thinking about 
doing a spring forum for students and early career librarians on landing that 
first job. The committee will also talk about socials.  
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6. Check-in about liaisons to EBSS Committees 
 

• Samantha wanted to check in on folks who are assigned as liaisons to other 
committees: she asked if anything has come up. Rachael offered to take on 
one now, since she’s back from sabbatical.  

 

7. New Business: Executive Committee Review of Psychology Committee 
Framework Companion Document (Comments and vote by Feb. 10) 

• Samantha sent out an email today with Julia’s summary. They are in the 
process of creating a Framework companion document. They are at the step 
where they need feedback from the EBSS Executive committee. This is an 
opportunity to give input if we have any. Julia shared the summary.  

o Their LibGuide is at : 
https://acrl.libguides.com/ebss/psychology/framework  Only look at the 
Introduction, then look at the tabs for each of the Frames.  

 

• They’ve worked on it for several years and are eager for any 
feedback/specific comments. We discussed how to provide this feedback. 
Decided to do a shared Google doc where people can write comments.  
 

• No need for official approval at this stage. Just an opportunity for leadership 
to provide some feedback prior to it being sent out to the broader professional 
community for review.  

 

• The group agreed to make comments/suggestions in a shared Google Doc by 
Feb. 10: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-
kOjCAcJMHOPK6Qb4g_HNOPRe3N3NJ4s_YA0zCxc96M/edit 

 

6. Other Business 

• Checked in about who is attending ACRL. James will be presenting.  
 

• Samantha will check in with April Hines about possibility of listserv outside of 
ALA Connect. 

7. Adjourn 

• Meeting adjourned at 10:02 PST. 

 

https://acrl.libguides.com/ebss/psychology/framework
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-kOjCAcJMHOPK6Qb4g_HNOPRe3N3NJ4s_YA0zCxc96M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-kOjCAcJMHOPK6Qb4g_HNOPRe3N3NJ4s_YA0zCxc96M/edit


Minutes-EBSS Instruction for Educators Meeting 

Wednesday, 18 January 2023, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (Eastern) 

Zoom 

Meeting ID: 832 0063 9142 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Alison Lehner-Quam (chair), Amy James( vice-chair), Margaret Gregor (secretary), Dawn 

Cadogan, Christina Jones, Dana Hettich  

 

Excused: Jen Ditkoff, Jennifer Shimada 

 

Guests: Laura Cameron, Cindy Judd, Eric Silberberg, Yu-Hui Chen 

 

Additions to the Agenda 

None 

 

Dissemination 

Paragraph Update– 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ncnqs1NNX82aa3GzjDJ6zM0XgTgkAPDLh6XaC0_yROo

/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Alison asked the committee to review previous edits to the dissemination paragraph. Committee 

members made one change and agreed that the paragraph can now be used in proposals and 

news articles.  

 

Discussion of places for publication, call for proposals 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD3EaUw

/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Alison reviewed ideas for disseminating information about the companion document. She asked 

if anyone had additional ideas about publishing in other scholarly journals. Dana suggested the 

Journal of Media Literacy. We discussed the recent call for book chapters on adapting the 

Framework for Information Literacy in Higher Education to specific disciplines. This book is 

under contract with ACRL. Amy James, Christina Jones, Eric Silberberg, Laura Cameron, Robin 

Ewing, and Margaret Gregor expressed interest. Alison suggested setting up a meeting so that 

those who are interested can discuss possibilities for the chapter proposal. Amy will schedule it. 

We were reminded that the companion document has been submitted for approval by ACRL, 

but has not been approved. Laura has drafted some ideas for the chapter.  

 

Review of Event Feedback/Notes 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ntTPb8Pr1NM9XvXDqpwTnHyRyq_cturz?usp=share_lin

k 

https://lehman-cuny-edu.zoom.us/j/83200639142?pwd=RktNdEt3NndNQlY4TWFCaE81RTFiQT09
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ncnqs1NNX82aa3GzjDJ6zM0XgTgkAPDLh6XaC0_yROo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ncnqs1NNX82aa3GzjDJ6zM0XgTgkAPDLh6XaC0_yROo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD3EaUw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD3EaUw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ntTPb8Pr1NM9XvXDqpwTnHyRyq_cturz?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ntTPb8Pr1NM9XvXDqpwTnHyRyq_cturz?usp=share_link


Jennifer Shimada has gone through the notes from our December workshop and made 

comments. Alison asked everyone to review specific sections of the document. Amy and 

Margaret will review Authority is Constructed and Contextual; Dana will review Information 

Creation as a Process; Christina will review Research as Inquiry;  Eric will look at Searching as 

Strategic Exploration. 

 

We will spend time at the next meeting reviewing the notes and discussing how we might want 

to design and host other events or workshops. Please share additional feedback in the 

document listed below. 

 

Share your feedback here: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SVha3nudSDqca1-

grtfDss0HXeUAGyDSXtpRKQYn3zU/edit?usp=sharing 

 

 

Proposal Updates 

Georgia International Conference Proposal (meeting on 1/6/2023) 

 

Amy and Jen submitted a proposal for the conference, but have not heard about acceptance 

yet. 

 

NCTE Conference Proposal (meetings on 1/6/2023 and 1/12/2023) 

 

Christina, Jen, James, and Alison worked on a proposal for NCTE. They are targeting teachers 

and pre-service teachers with a proposal on book banning and censorship. The proposal has 

been submitted. 

 

ACRL Presentation (meeting on 1/19/2023) 

 

The ACRL presentation was approved. Dawn, Amy, Alison, Christina, Robin and Melissa are 

designing the presentation and will meet on 1/19/23 to continue their work. 

 

C&RL News Article (meeting on 1/9/2023) 

 

Amy, James, and Alison learned that the Psychology Committee is having difficulty getting help 

from the ACRL Standards Committee. That committee does not have a chair and the ALA 

staffer who is working with that committee is leaving in March. Alison has submitted our 

document in August 2022 and has sent a reminder, but has heard nothing from the Standards 

Committee. Samantha Godbey, Chair of EBSS, suggested that Alison send Mary Jane at ALA 

an update on the ACRL presentation and the C&RL News article and ask that we move forward 

on approval. The ACRL presentation and the NCTE proposal discusses the companion 

document as a document that has not been approved at this time. Christina noted that she 

would be happy to work with Alison to contact Mary Jane. She may also be able to make other 

contact that could facilitate approval. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SVha3nudSDqca1-grtfDss0HXeUAGyDSXtpRKQYn3zU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SVha3nudSDqca1-grtfDss0HXeUAGyDSXtpRKQYn3zU/edit?usp=sharing


Other Updates 

 

Cindy Judd thanked the committee for their work and for creating a document that places the 

Framework in the context of education and our practice as education librarians.  

 

Companion Document Review 

 

 



Minutes-EBSS Instruction for Educators Meeting 

Wednesday, 15 February 2023, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (Eastern) 

Zoom 

Meeting ID: 825 1219 0174 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Additions to the Agenda 

Present: Jen Ditkoff, Dana Hettich, Alison Lehner-Quam, Amy James, Jennifer Shimada, Ray 

Pun (Guest) 

 

IFE Next Steps 

We reviewed the Discussion notes from the December workshop to consider projects ahead for 

the committee.  

 

Breakout Notes 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eY_ERVO1GYJBLu7SvhwEWbX_mfck_0wyDWTKzSi1H

rM/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Discuss Notes from December Workshop 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SVha3nudSDqca1-

grtfDss0HXeUAGyDSXtpRKQYn3zU/edit?usp=sharing 

 

 

Future Meeting Proposal 

 Updates from Committee Members about their work/issues in the field - Amy James 

reported - might be a good idea to have discussion in future meetings about work we are 

currently doing in the field.  Plan to have one or two people to share what they are working on or 

a question/challenge related to issues in the field.  Hope to learn from each other regarding 

developments in the profession.   

 

Guest - Ray Pun - Looking at how we are utilizing Chat GPPT…how to help service teachers 

manage and interrogate responses from Chat GPPT.   

 

Discuss future “workshop” re: ChatGPT, instruction and the Companion Document 

 

Committee Membership and Leadership 2023-2024 

 Open position–Vice-Chair - Let Amy and Alison know if you are interested in the 

position. Working toward continuity in transition in leadership.  

Amy James has accepted position as co-chair 

Margaret will continue to serve as secretary 

Jennifer Shimada is rotating off at the end of this term. Thanks and kudos for her service. 

 

https://lehman-cuny-edu.zoom.us/j/82512190174?pwd=N2l4L3lPd1hqTThKM2xObmVpMlNKdz09
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eY_ERVO1GYJBLu7SvhwEWbX_mfck_0wyDWTKzSi1HrM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eY_ERVO1GYJBLu7SvhwEWbX_mfck_0wyDWTKzSi1HrM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SVha3nudSDqca1-grtfDss0HXeUAGyDSXtpRKQYn3zU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SVha3nudSDqca1-grtfDss0HXeUAGyDSXtpRKQYn3zU/edit?usp=sharing


Proposal Updates 

Georgia International Conference Proposal (submitted, conference in March) - JS report - 

conference proposal accepted (huzzah!); need to revise (Jen, Jennifer, Amy) 

 

NCTE Conference Proposal (submitted) - ALQ - will hear back later in the spring, possibly 

March (Christina, James, Jen, Alison) 

 

ACRL Presentation (planning meetings scheduled throughout February, March) - AJ - 

presentation completed.  Working with a new platform for presentation.  (Alison, Dawn, Amy, 

and Christina. Former members: Robin Ewing and Melissa Gomis) 

 

C&RL News Article (revisions, meeting planned for February 24th) - ALQ - meeting 2/24, plan to 

make revisions in advance.  Considered part of ACRL dissemination of rules and policies and 

connected to approval procedure of Companion Document.  Plan for submission in May for 

publication in October.  (Alison, Amy, James, Margaret, Jen, Robin) 

 

ACRL Book Chapter (met Jan 30th, Proposal due February 18th) - AJ - submitted proposal, end 

of March to hear back. (Amy, Alison, Eric, Margaret, Laura, Robin) 

 

Other Updates 

Companion Document Review - Lori Townsend, new chair of (ACRL Information Literacy 

Framework and Standards Committee) to shepherd our document through the review process.  



Minutes-EBSS Instruction for Educators Meeting 

Wednesday, 15 March 2023, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (Eastern) 

Zoom 

Meeting ID: 881 5674 4849 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Present: Jen Ditkoff, Alison Lehner-Quam (Chair), Amy James (Vice-Chair), Margaret Gregor 

(Secretary) 

 

Guests: Ray Pun, Carol Byrne 

Excused: Jennifer Shimada, Christina Jones, Dawn Cadogan, Dana Hettich, James Rosezweig 

 

 

Additions to the Agenda 

Possibility of a Spring Event on AI/ChatGPT 

 Discuss value/feasibility to offer a spring event-There is high interest in this topic, but 

limited bandwidth. Amy said that she would help with an event, but can’t lead it. Margaret and 

Jen are concerned about timing. We might be able to do something in the fall–one in September 

and one in December.  

 Committee for logistics: registration, hosting, facilitation-Alison, Amy and Margaret 

agreed to work on a committee with Ray to plan an event in the late summer or early fall.  

 

Discussion: Summer and Fall Conference Proposals 

(AERA–Summer Deadline, ISTE–Early Fall Deadline, LOEX–Fall Deadline) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD3EaUw

/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Alison, Amy and Jen are interested in creating a proposal for LOEX. 

Alison is interested in writing a proposal for AERA, which is in Chicago, April 13-16, 2023  

ISTE-? 

At our next meeting we will discuss writing scholarly articles. 

 

Call for EBSS Newsletter Articles due April 10th 

 Review of IFE Newsletter Article: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EL1nM0w4WJD1XGfop3GFEdDsRe0i-

N7jQIrYpAPp22I/edit?usp=sharing 

 Amy wrote and submitted this newsletter article. Committee members are welcome to 

send submissions regarding their own work to: Allison Faix, afaix@coastal.edu, 843-349-2511 

by April 10 

 

Future Committee Work 

 Ideas highlighted from December 2022 Workshop notes and discussion 

https://lehman-cuny-edu.zoom.us/j/88156744849?pwd=b3ltSjRzM3VCckx6RkNWV2pNRTNHQT09
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD3EaUw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD3EaUw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EL1nM0w4WJD1XGfop3GFEdDsRe0i-N7jQIrYpAPp22I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EL1nM0w4WJD1XGfop3GFEdDsRe0i-N7jQIrYpAPp22I/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:afaix@coastal.edu


Faculty engagement 

 Book challenges 

 ChatGPT 

 One-shot Framework integration 

 Crosswalk with other standards 

 Ongoing Companion Document dissemination efforts, including those at the 

  State level 

 

IFE Committee Leadership for 2023-2024 

Amy and Alison will co-chair the committee next year, Christina will serve as vice-chair, and 

Margaret will serve as secretary 

 

News from Committee Members 

Amy–Syllabi Information Literacy Miner tool (SILM)-Amy presented her work on syllabi mining 

for information literacy purposes. The tool mines 7 nouns and verbs for information literacy that 

have been identified by Baylor librarians. It can also be used to mine assignments. Five 

universities have reached out to Baylor for help in setting this up for them. This project won the 

ALA Innovation and Instruction Award!  

 

SILM  

 

Alison: AASL Webinar on Book Challenges 

Register at bit.ly/OIFaasl  

March 22, 2023: 7 pm eastern: Webinar #2:  Managing Challenges with Our School 

Policies & the Law 

Alison spoke about the value of this webinar and encouraged registration.  

 

Christina will share in April–Inquiry project and the Companion Document 

 

 

Updates 

 

Upcoming Presentations 

ACRL Conference (Alison, Dawn, Amy, and Christina. Former members: Robin Ewing and 

Melissa Gomis)-Presentation is March 16, 2023 

 

Georgia International Information Literacy Conference (Jen, Jennifer, Amy) 

 

Articles in Process 

C&RL News Article (Alison, Amy, James, Margaret, Jen, Robin) 

 

ACRL Book Chapter (Amy, Alison, Margaret, Laura Cameron and Robin Ewing (former IFE 

Committee members), Eric Silberberg (Ed Librarian, Queens College, CUNY)) 

 

https://www.ala.org/news/press-releases/2022/03/baylor-university-libraries-presented-lirt-2022-innovation-instruction-award
https://colab.research.google.com/drive/1N778ot87GI-wJSQHpjRJWkplL4NL5HWb?usp=sharing
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FOIFaasl__%3B!!M2cvx14AM25G!xioOiSaDZOZOWjPtzDRZgJ_2LvH3u744kmvoJ6tNldRLD3XwBOLfrZOqeUCKZAlGwG2ob04rryZuZLLd01mOmESFQBV5TqOVLO1mMM_D0MU%24&data=05%7C01%7Calison.lehnerquam%40lehman.cuny.edu%7Cd4f82ee4425346ae24bc08db12e745ba%7C6f60f0b35f064e099715989dba8cc7d8%7C0%7C0%7C638124556761624931%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=oZaU6axzK0hbb9yV63W7DodE7kNlXin7GhWkN6SE%2Br0%3D&reserved=0


Submitted Proposals 

NCTE Conference Proposal (Christina, James, Jen, Alison)-waiting to hear 

 

Committee Review of Companion Document-We have heard from the committee chair and the 

approval process is moving forward. 

 

 



EBSS Instruction for Educators Meeting 

Wednesday, 17 August 2022, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (Eastern) 

Zoom 

Meeting ID: 825 4653 5294 

 

Welcome and Introductions- 

Attending: Alison-Lehner-Quam, Dana Hettich, James Rosenzweig, Dawn Cadogan, Jennifer 

Shimada, Jen Ditkoff, Denis Lacroix, Michele Mikkelsen, Vitalina Nova, V. Dozier, Melissa 

Gomis, Margaret Gregor, Olga Koz, Christina Jones 

 

Additions to the Agenda 

Announcing IFE Leadership and Committee Membership: 

Amy James Vice-Chair; Margaret Gregor, Secretary– 

 

Agendas will be set 2 weeks before meeting dates and sent out to the membership. 

Sarah Parramore has resigned from the committee and Alison has requested that she be 

replaced. Visitors interested in joining the committee need to contact Alison. 

 

Companion Guide Review Status 

 EBSS Leadership Approved the Companion Document on August 3rd!  

Congratulations to all past and current committee members who worked on this document. 

Robin Ewing is to be congratulated for working with other EBSS committees on this project and 

for leading our committee work.  

 

 Next Steps for our Companion Document and Guide https://acrl.libguides.com/ed: 

1. Submit to ILFSC for review along with a completed “Transmittal Sheet for Draft 
Standards and Guidelines”  

a. IFE Committee Members: Please review the Transmittal Sheet to ensure it is 
complete. Add any listservs or groups with whom you shared invitations to 
our events or the survey. 

After approval is given, ILFSC will forward the document and the transmittal 
sheet to the ACRL Standards Committee (SC). After the document is 
approved by the SC, they will submit the document and a final 
recommendation to the ACRL Board for its action. Once ACRL Board 
approves, publish and announce Framework Companion Documents 
officially.  

We may have revisions to respond to with each review. 

Alison would like to submit the Transmittal Sheet by Friday, August 19, 2022. Comments and 
revisions should be submitted by committee members today (August 17, 2022). 

ACRL Conference Proposal: Committee Report– 

https://lehman-cuny-edu.zoom.us/j/82546535294?pwd=S0hHd2w4VXMrR0ZDTkF3Ri8zVFIvZz09
https://acrl.libguides.com/ed
https://acrl.libguides.com/ed
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zKQ5uaunrLIAE9DTnN9hPgQ-uRlngLdCJxqOB1Nn4VY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zKQ5uaunrLIAE9DTnN9hPgQ-uRlngLdCJxqOB1Nn4VY/edit?usp=sharing


The individuals working on this presentation proposal are Robin Ewing, Alison Lehner-

Quam, Christina Jones, Melissa Gomis and Dana Hettich. 

 

Due 10/14/2022 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f1beCgwbj7WT_p-

tKSUiRO9LJPIhc4N9nzfme30Vfz0/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Melissa Gomis and Dana Hettich reported on the subcommittee’s work to craft a conference 

proposal for ACRL. Learning outcomes were discussed. A suggestion was made to write a 

learning objective to stress the application of the Framework to specific disciplines.  There was 

positive feedback re looking at the Framework through the lens of social justice, metacognition, 

and digital literacy. The program title and goals were discussed as well. The LibGuide url is 

https://acrl.libguides.com/ed 

Feedback for the proposal was requested and should be emailed tol Melissa Gomis, 

melissa.gomis@unl.edu  

 

C&RL News Article: Committee Report 

Alison-Lehner-Quam, Robin Ewing, James Rosenzweig, Jen Ditkoff, and Margaret Gregor are 

working on this article. 

 

James reported that the committee has produced a draft of the article and that we are aiming for 

submission for the December, 2023 issue of C&RL News. 

  

2022-2024 IFE Long-Term Planning Calendar Development (2-year plan) 

 Call for a volunteer or two to join Alison and Amy 

Jennifer Shimada volunteered to join Alison and Amy. If others want to volunteer please contact 

Alison. 

 

Fall/Winter Workshop Planning Committee 

 Call for 3-4 members 

Helpful planning materials are included in our EBSS folder. Dawn Cadogan, James 

Rosenzweig, Dana Hettich volunteered to serve on this subcommittee. 

 

December Meeting Scheduling Question: December 14  

 

Attendance: Alison-Lehner-Quam, Dana Hettich, James Rosenzweig, Jennifer Shimada, Jen 

Ditkoff, Margaret Gregor, Christina Jones, Melissa Gomis (former member) 

Guests: Dawn Cadogan, Denis Lacroix, Michele Mikkelsen, Vitalina Nova, V. Dozier, Olga Koz 

Excused: Amy James 

 

Meeting Schedule: August 17, 2022, September 21, October 19, November 16, December 

14, January 18, 2023, February 15, March 15, April 19, May 17, June 21 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f1beCgwbj7WT_p-tKSUiRO9LJPIhc4N9nzfme30Vfz0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f1beCgwbj7WT_p-tKSUiRO9LJPIhc4N9nzfme30Vfz0/edit?usp=sharing
https://acrl.libguides.com/ed


EBSS Instruction for Educators Meeting 

Wednesday, 21 September 2022, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (Eastern) 

Zoom 

Meeting ID: 836 8822 6607 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Alison-Lehner-Quam, Amy James, Dana Hettich, James Rosenzweig, Dawn Cadogan, Jen 

Ditkoff, Margaret Gregor, Christina Jones 

 

Excused: Jennifer Shimada 

 

 New Member: Dawn Cadogan 

 

Additions to the Agenda 

Discussion of Presentations and Publications 

 ACRL Proposal: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NfS-

iwu_clB23qPbKKTcRNhZePISbXAvF5KVt7AoWGY/edit?usp=sharing 

Please review and share notes in the document in preparation for the IFE 9/21 meeting. 

 

Dana and Christina spoke about writing this document, which will serve as a proposal 

for a conference session at  ACRL. Committee members made suggestions for edits. 

Alison suggested that we review the proposal once more prior to its submission, and 

asked committee members to look for an email containing the proposal soon. James 

suggested that if the proposal does not get accepted that we adapt it for our spring 

virtual event. 

 

 C&RL News: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19nByczdgc38az2OthKF0WWHu0IEkw6R1YhGnR

ZzFf6U/edit?usp=sharing 

Please review and share notes in the document in preparation for the IFE 9/21 meeting. 

 

Alison asked for responses to this draft. Jen described how she reordered the draft and 

Amy mentioned that she will continue to edit as the subcommittee writes and reorders 

their sections. 

 

Event Planning 

Dawn Cadogan, Dana Hettich, James Rosenzweig 

 

James asked the committee to consider the topics proposed for the fall event. Amy 

noted that participants want a take-away from the workshop and suggested that we look 

https://lehman-cuny-edu.zoom.us/j/83688226607?pwd=c2JRdmx6eGxZL1lnamhmUEphV1VUUT09
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NfS-iwu_clB23qPbKKTcRNhZePISbXAvF5KVt7AoWGY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NfS-iwu_clB23qPbKKTcRNhZePISbXAvF5KVt7AoWGY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19nByczdgc38az2OthKF0WWHu0IEkw6R1YhGnRZzFf6U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19nByczdgc38az2OthKF0WWHu0IEkw6R1YhGnRZzFf6U/edit?usp=sharing


at the guide’s list of activities and solicit ideas about implementation. Alison reminded us 

that the companion document is up for approval and that the document should be 

considered locked for changes during this process. James asked about scheduling the 

fall event and the committee suggested 10amPacific/1pm Eastern on Friday. 

 

 

Report on Long-Term Planning Process, Committee met on September 15 

 Margaret Gregor, Amy James, Alison Lehner-Quam, Jennifer Shimada 

Spreadsheet tasks: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qFJgxBlMjImBQOvhsWfxU4UXi6xEfeDTof8jv

5DYVY8/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Alison shared a spreadsheet detailing existing and potential projects for the committee. 

She asked the committee to think about whether we wanted to use the ACRL 

conference session as our spring event. We may have edits to make to the companion 

document and we will need to propose that the standards be rescinded. 

 

Updates 

Report on Submission of Companion Document 

Alison noted that the Companion document was submitted on August 18th to ACRL 

Information Literacy Framework and Standards Committee (ILFSC) –Mary Jane 

Petrowski, Sammie Johnson and Jo-Anne Naslund, Co-Chairs. We are waiting to hear 

from them. We hope to learn more about the timeline for review. 

 

EBSS Advisory Committee, Report on September 14th Meeting 

Alison Lehner-Quam, EBSS Advisory Committee member 

IFE Long Range Plan Overview Document (shared with EBSS for 9/14 meeting) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cXlW6FhD4X4YvX9c-

xVtIajX0lby8xQ4UVdMKe705Ug/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Alison attended this meeting with James.  

 

News 

Newsletter–Due to ACRL by October 3rd, Allison Faix, Editor 

Draft link: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WMG6PwbpKtnK0xWv7-

Q3VBxagUjbnelaQ-VW_V0rHbk/edit?usp=sharing 

Share your own professional achievements (promotions), articles, or presentations with 

editor Allison Faix at: afaix@coastal.edu   

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qFJgxBlMjImBQOvhsWfxU4UXi6xEfeDTof8jv5DYVY8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qFJgxBlMjImBQOvhsWfxU4UXi6xEfeDTof8jv5DYVY8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cXlW6FhD4X4YvX9c-xVtIajX0lby8xQ4UVdMKe705Ug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cXlW6FhD4X4YvX9c-xVtIajX0lby8xQ4UVdMKe705Ug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WMG6PwbpKtnK0xWv7-Q3VBxagUjbnelaQ-VW_V0rHbk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WMG6PwbpKtnK0xWv7-Q3VBxagUjbnelaQ-VW_V0rHbk/edit?usp=sharing


Committee members are asked to ready the newsletter draft and make edits by 

Monday, September 26, 

2022.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                



EBSS Instruction for Educators Meeting 

Wednesday, 19 October 2022, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (Eastern) 

Zoom 

Meeting ID: 869 5928 0971 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Alison-Lehner-Quam, Amy James, Dana Hettich, James Rosenzweig, Dawn Cadogan, Jen 

Ditkoff, Margaret Gregor, Christina Jones, Jennifer Shimada 

 

Guests: Eric Silberberg, Logan Rath 

 

Additions to the Agenda 

 

Long Range Plan: Dissemination 

https://acrl.libguides.com/ed/Welcome 

Confirm Key Audience–Education librarians, School of education faculty, teacher 

education instructors, pre-service teachers, Secondary audiences: public librarians, and 

school librarians 

Brainstorming–What is the value of the guide? 

 

 What benefits does it offer the key audience? 

Brainstorming Google Doc: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BWuKhsiDjLwMnn86M5oePt_t7qEt9DvaCYA2IG

ufacU/edit?usp=sharing 

Committee members brainstormed about the companion document’s audience, value, 

and benefits and added comments to the Google doc that Alison had created for 

committee input. We also ranked the ideas contributed. 

Alison noted that we need to craft some language about the value of the companion 

guide 

Next steps– 

Develop a messaging paragraph for audience–volunteers to work on this to have 

ready in advance of December meeting. 

Alison and Amy volunteered to craft language that would help us to reach 

audiences. 

For November meeting–Brainstorm strategies in to reach the audience 

 Workshops, Social Media, ALA Connect, Publications 

Scholarly articles–Any interest? 

Google doc for CFP/publication opportunities 

https://lehman-cuny-edu.zoom.us/j/86959280971?pwd=U29LNWJ2V2ZPTUlWQVh1UVVZZndEZz09
https://acrl.libguides.com/ed/Welcome
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BWuKhsiDjLwMnn86M5oePt_t7qEt9DvaCYA2IGufacU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BWuKhsiDjLwMnn86M5oePt_t7qEt9DvaCYA2IGufacU/edit?usp=sharing


Listserv/mailing lists: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1W1eh7rVSBQdYffOJpjBQ3H4H

3kt_ZWsYeBAEdfwazPM/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Event Planning 

https://sites.google.com/ewu.edu/ebssifefall22discussionsession/home 

Dawn Cadogan, Dana Hettich, James Rosenzweig 

December 9, 2022, 10:00 AM PST/1:00 PM EST 

 

Event title:- Fulfilling the Framework: Strategies for Activating Information Literacy Skills 

for Pre-service Educators 

 

We will open the workshop with an introduction to the Companion document and what 

we will do in the breakout rooms. Some comments need to be made about what we are 

going to do with the companion document and with the suggestions that attendees 

make at the beginning or end of the session. 

The planning committee suggested 6 breakout rooms to discuss activities in relation to 

the Frames–do they work, are there other suggestions, should an activity be replaced? 

Discussion followed about how to structure the breakout sessions and the closing 

portion of the workshop. After the breakout rooms close we need to have questions or 

share notes to end the session.  

Alison clarified that while the Learning Objectives were submitted to the ACRL Board for 

review, the specific activities were not. Those could be edited if needed. 

We need to structure the breakout room conversations. 

We discussed ways participants could register and sign up for discussions of specific 

frames. 

Committee members volunteered to moderate breakout rooms. We will ask participants 

to volunteer to take notes. 

 

Updates 

Publications and Presentations 

ACRL proposal submitted by October 14th Deadline. 

Thanks to Dana, Christina, and Melissa and all who reviewed and edited the 

proposal. And thanks to Christina for serving as point person for the submission. 

Presenters: Christina Jones, Melissa Gomis, Robin Ewing, Alison Lehner-Quam, 

Amy James, Dawn Cadogan 

Workshop Design Process 

 

C&RLN 

Updated deadline: May 2023 for October 2023 issue 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1W1eh7rVSBQdYffOJpjBQ3H4H3kt_ZWsYeBAEdfwazPM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1W1eh7rVSBQdYffOJpjBQ3H4H3kt_ZWsYeBAEdfwazPM/edit?usp=sharing


The subcommittee will begin to edit the article after the December workshop. 

 

Companion Guide Review 

 

Alison wrote to the Board to learn what the timeline is for approving the companion 

document. 

 

Newsletter Article Submitted 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WMG6PwbpKtnK0xWv7-Q3VBxagUjbnelaQ-

VW_V0rHbk/edit?usp=sharing 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WMG6PwbpKtnK0xWv7-Q3VBxagUjbnelaQ-VW_V0rHbk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WMG6PwbpKtnK0xWv7-Q3VBxagUjbnelaQ-VW_V0rHbk/edit?usp=sharing


EBSS Instruction for Educators Meeting 

Wednesday, 16 November 2022, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (Eastern) 

Zoom 

Meeting ID: 813 2707 0409 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

 

Alison-Lehner-Quam, Amy James, Dawn Cadogan, Jen Ditkoff, Margaret Gregor, Christina 

Jones, Jennifer Shimada 

 

Guests: Joanne Helouvry, Eric Silberberg 

Excused: Dana Hettich,  James Rosenzweig 

 

Additions to the Agenda 

 

Event Planning 

Dawn Cadogan, Dana Hettich, James Rosenzweig 

December 9, 2022, 10:00 AM PST/1:00 PM EST 

 

Dawn reviewed plans for the discussion on the Framework companion document that 

we are sponsoring on December 9. She reminded committee members to register and 

to sign up to publicize the event on the listservs. Members who volunteered to work in 

the breakout sessions are listed in the October 19, 2023 minutes. The planning 

committee will provide prompts to the breakout room leaders, probably via email. Alison 

suggested a short meeting for breakout room leaders prior to December 9. We may 

need to send out a second round of marketing on December 5. Jennifer suggested that 

we get something posted on the EBSS listserv and work with the EBSS 

Communications Committee to get information about the event distributed.  

 

Long Range Plan: Dissemination 

Companion Document: https://acrl.libguides.com/ed/Welcome 

Key Audience (quoted from Companion Document): librarians who serve 

schools, colleges, and departments of education 

 

Alison noted that the key audience for the Companion Document is librarians who serve 

schools, colleges, and departments of education. She and Amy are working on a 

messaging paragraph for us to use. She encouraged us to add organizations and 

groups to the listserv or to mailing lists. 

We brainstormed strategies to reach the key audience and added ideas to the 

dissemination document. 

https://lehman-cuny-edu.zoom.us/j/81327070409?pwd=cittSGVPdmVBNWhHQ3V5WEVDR1lKZz09
https://acrl.libguides.com/ed/Welcome
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD3EaUw/edit


Members are encouraged to add additional ideas prior to our December meeting 

in the dissemination Google Doc: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLD

jo5XUD3EaUw/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Consider: Workshops, Social Media, Publications, Conferences Listserv/mailing 

lists, developing a workshop for state organizations 

 

For December meeting: Review messaging paragraph developed by Amy and 

Alison  Here are the brainstorming notes from the October meeting: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BWuKhsiDjLwMnn86M5oePt_t7qEt9DvaC

YA2IGufacU/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Updates 

ACRL–Meeting for presenters: Christina Jones, Melissa Gomis, Robin Ewing, Alison 

Lehner-Quam, Amy James, Dawn Cadogan on December 7th. Alison noted that the 

committee will plan the workshop regardless of whether it is accepted by ACRL so that 

it can be presented in other venues. 

C&RL News-No update 

Companion Guide Review-Alison has requested an update on when the companion 

document will be approved and will work with James on this.  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD3EaUw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD3EaUw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BWuKhsiDjLwMnn86M5oePt_t7qEt9DvaCYA2IGufacU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BWuKhsiDjLwMnn86M5oePt_t7qEt9DvaCYA2IGufacU/edit?usp=sharing


EBSS Instruction for Educators Meeting 

Wednesday, 14 December 2022, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (Eastern) 

Zoom 

Meeting ID: 857 7224 8069 

 

Attendance: James Rosenzweig, Alison Lehner-Quam, Jen Ditkoff, Christina Jones, Jennifer 

Shimada, Amy James 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

 

Additions to the Agenda 

Alison called for additions to the agenda.  

 

Alison announced that the ACRL proposal was accepted! Only 15% of virtual proposals were 

accepted, so special congrats goes out to the team!  

 

Agenda 

Recap Discussion of “Fulfilling the Framework: An EBSS Instruction for Educators Committee 

Virtual Discussion”  

 

The discussions went well during the event.  

Christina thought there was a great discussion, everyone wanted to talk about the topic 

at hand and especially those new to working with this population this was beneficial. Due 

to the groups, we had four frames covered.  

James thought the conversations were robust. Similar conversations happening, but 

everyone got something different out of it. Only a couple of recap chats happened at the 

end. One suggestion for next time was to talk about or demonstrate more ways to teach 

the frame.  

Amy thought that contributions were limited to only a few. Some didn’t turn on their 

cameras. Amy had to add in a lot of ideas to keep the conversation going.  

The event was specifically called a discussion so that people would want to talk, but 

some didn’t come prepared to be active participants.  

Alison had two in the group and the conversation was built off of one another’s ideas.  

Cristina thought it was helpful to have another committee member in the group. The 

dynamics allowed robust conversation.  

Takeaway is to have more than one committee member in each discussion group.  

Alison’s group discussed young adults literature and book banning and how to prepare 

teachers. Takeaway is that librarians have different perspectives about book banning 

and it would be good to share steps to take when working with teachers. This could 

potentially be an event for EBSS IFE for fall. 

https://lehman-cuny-edu.zoom.us/j/85772248069?pwd=YzZSbzBBMERnNThYaEJEWVZSbHRqZz09


James shared a logistics situation with manually handling registration and letting people 

pick their topic. It didn’t really work, so we should go back to letting zoom handle 

registration rather than manually doing it.  

Should we go back and look at the notes and clean them up? Group decided that getting them 

out to people who signed would be good and minimal clean up is needed. James and Dawn will 

get some language together to send these out.  

 

Going forward group discussed getting together a running list of things to change on the 

companion document (Alison will create this), and focusing more on dissemination or 

workshops that will work on. One idea is to create a tool document or a landing page with ideas 

for going forward.  

 

Dissemination 

Paragraph Review: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ncnqs1NNX82aa3GzjDJ6zM0XgTgkAPDLh6XaC

0_yROo/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Group reviewed paragraph. Questions about the three tier organization for levels of 

teacher education support and if it is sustainable for the document, but could be a part of 

the paragraph to help others understand. We need to think about the why of the 

document and the intent. The amount of instruction we do in one on one or small group 

instruction needs to be included in the paragraph. More work to be done and next draft 

will be shared before the next meeting.  

 

Conference Proposal Deadlines 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD

3EaUw/edit?usp=sharing 

 

 Upcoming Deadlines 

 Georgia International Information Literacy Conference: January 6, 2023 (Virtual) 

(Amy, Jennifer, Jen, interested in writing a proposal.) 

https://academics.georgiasouthern.edu/ce/conferences/infolit/ 

 

NCTE: January 18, 2023, 9:00 AM (Columbus, OH) 

(Alison, Christina, Jen would be willing to write a proposal. James willing to 

contribute/edit.) 

https://convention.ncte.org/cfp/ 

 

Summer/Fall 2023 Deadlines 

AERA: July 

LOEX: November 

ISTE: September 

 

Local Presentation Opportunities 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ncnqs1NNX82aa3GzjDJ6zM0XgTgkAPDLh6XaC0_yROo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ncnqs1NNX82aa3GzjDJ6zM0XgTgkAPDLh6XaC0_yROo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD3EaUw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QmUmtBQdKqkFSLYJkPb5foPofODhdjLDjo5XUD3EaUw/edit?usp=sharing
https://academics.georgiasouthern.edu/ce/conferences/infolit/
https://convention.ncte.org/cfp/


MILEX (Maryland): 

Connecticut Information Literacy Conference: Conf. Date April 2023 

 

Going forward we can brainstorm some places for publication as well as presentations.  

 

Committee Survey–Next Projects: Google Doc for January 

 

Updates 

Spring Workshop/ACRL Planning Meeting (Sub group will convene to plan presentation.) 

Update Regarding Companion Guide Review (Alison will reach out about the timeline.) 

Next Steps–Article Submission C&RL News (Sub group is finding time to meet to discuss.) 

Reappointments IFE Committee (Alison will reach out to group about reappointments.) 



EBSS Research Committee Meeting Minutes, Jan 11, 2023 
 
-- 
 
EBSS Research Committee Meeting Agenda & Minutes 
 
Date/Time: Wednesday, January 11, 2023 at 12:00 PM Pacific Time / 1:00 PM 
Mountain Time / 2:00 PM Central Time / 3:00 PM Eastern Time 
 
(Zoom Meeting) 
 
– 
 
Committee Charge: Investigate and propose ways for education and behavioral 
science librarians to share ideas about new directions in education and behavioral 
science librarianship, research in progress or recently completed, and other 
current topics of interest; plan and hold research-related forums for ALA 
conferences. 
 

Attendees: Jylisa Kenyon, Diana Ramirez, Emily Fornwald, and Kelly Hangauer 
Absent: Robin Ewing, Melissa Cardenas-Dow 
 
Expected Outcome: Approve virtual research forum call for proposal (CFP), rubric, 
and timeline 
 
Agenda and Minutes: 

1. Welcome (2 minutes) 
2. Updates (5 minutes) – no updates 
3. Finalize research forum call for proposals (CFP), rubric, and process for 

proposals (15 minutes)  
Slight revisions were made to the CFP document. Will revise related 
sections of the rubric to match changes made to the CFP. Committee 
agreed to use a Google form (rather than PDF or Word) to collect 
proposals. This will help ensure that all requested proposal information is 
supplied. Will add link to PDF copy of rubric. Will add description of what an 
excellent proposal looks like for each proposal element. Moved Research 
Design & Analysis to the top of the list of elements to be addressed in the 



proposal submission. Will also add a word range expected for each box in 
the Google form as guidance for submissions. 

4. Finalize forum date and time (5 minutes) 
Jylisa will contact Elois Sharpe at ACRL to schedule the Research Forum for 
the first week of May – preferably Wed (May 3) or Fri (May 5), 1 -2 pm 
Central Time; but possibly Mon (May 1). 

5. Finalize list of potential CFP venues (10 minutes) 
Sign-up for posting venues by Fri (Jan 20). Then post the CFP to the venues 
during the week of Jan 23 – 27. 

 
Summary of action items and next steps: 
 

• Emily will paste revised CFP content to related rubric sections. 

• Jylisa will contact Elois Sharpe at ACRL to officially schedule the date and 

time for the Research Forum and add a link to the Google form to the CFP. 

• Committee members -- By Friday (Jan 20), sign up for venues where you 

plan to share the Research Forum CFP; and then post the CFP to those 

venues during week of Jan 23 – 27. 

• Committee members will post a reminder of the proposal submission 

deadline around mid-Feb and then again closer to the (Mon) Mar 13 

deadline. 

• Jylisa will contact committee members regarding best times for next 

meeting to discuss proposal submissions. 

Submitted by, 

Diana Ramirez 

Secretary, EBSS Research Committee 



EBSS Research Committee Meeting Agenda & Minutes 

 Date/Time: Wednesday, January 11, 2023 at 12:00 PM Pacific Time / 1:00 PM 
Mountain Time / 2:00 PM Central Time / 3:00 PM Eastern Time 

 (Zoom Meeting) 

– 

Committee Charge: Investigate and propose ways for education and behavioral 
science librarians to share ideas about new directions in education and behavioral 
science librarianship, research in progress or recently completed, and other current 
topics of interest; plan and hold research-related forums for ALA conferences. 

Attendees: Jylisa Kenyon, Diana Ramirez, Emily Fornwald, and Kelly Hangauer 

Absent: Robin Ewing, Melissa Cardenas-Dow 

Expected Outcome: Approve virtual research forum call for proposal (CFP), rubric, 
and timeline 

– 
Agenda and Minutes: 

1. Welcome (2 minutes) 
2. Updates (5 minutes) – no updates 
3. Finalize research forum call for proposals (CFP), rubric, and process for 

proposals (15 minutes) 
Slight revisions were made to the CFP document. Will revise related sections 
of the rubric to match changes made to the CFP. Committee agreed to use a 
Google form (rather than PDF or Word) to collect proposals. This will help 
ensure that all requested proposal information is supplied. Will add link to 
PDF copy of rubric. Will add description of what an excellent proposal looks 
like for each proposal element. Moved Research Design & Analysis to the top 
of the list of elements to be addressed in the proposal submission. Will also 
add a word range expected for each box in the Google form as guidance for 
submissions. 

4. Finalize forum date and time (5 minutes) 
Jylisa will contact Elois Sharpe at ACRL to schedule the Research Forum for 
the first week of May – preferably Wed (May 3) or Fri (May 5), 1 -2 pm Central 
Time; but possibly Mon (May 1). 



5. Finalize list of potential CFP venues (10 minutes) 
Sign-up for posting venues by Fri (Jan 20). Then post the CFP to the venues 
during the week of Jan 23 – 27. 

 Summary of action items and next steps: 

• Emily will paste revised CFP content to related rubric sections. 
• Jylisa will contact Elois Sharpe at ACRL to officially schedule the date and 

time for the Research Forum and add a link to the Google form to the CFP. 
• Committee members -- By Friday (Jan 20), sign up for venues where you 

plan to share the Research Forum CFP; and then post the CFP to those 
venues during week of Jan 23 – 27. 

• Committee members will post a reminder of the proposal submission 
deadline around mid-Feb and then again closer to the (Mon) Mar 13 deadline. 

• Jylisa will contact committee members regarding best times for next meeting 
to discuss proposal submissions. 

 
Submitted by, 

Diana Ramirez 

Secretary, EBSS Research Committee 

 



EBSS Research Committee Meeting Minutes (for Oct 31, 2022) 
 
Date/Time: Monday, October 31, 2022 at 12:00 PM Pacific Time / 1:00 PM Mountain Time / 
2:00 PM Central Time / 3:00 PM Eastern Time 
 
Committee Charge: Investigate and propose ways for education and behavioral science 
librarians to share ideas about new directions in education and behavioral science librarianship, 
research in progress or recently completed, and other current topics of interest; plan and hold 
research-related forums for ALA conferences. 
 
Attendees: Jylisa Kenyon (Chair), Diana Ramirez (Secretary), Melissa Cardenas-Dow, Robin 
Ewing, Emily Fornwald, Kelly Hangauer 
 
Absent: n/a 
 
Expected Outcome: Approve virtual research forum call for proposal (CFP), rubric, and 
timeline 
 
Agenda and Minutes: 

1. Welcome and introduction to the committee (5 minutes) 
 

2. Updates (5 minutes) 
 
3. Discuss research forum call for proposals (CFP), rubric, and process for proposals (35 

minutes) 
 

• CFP item #7: Project Status/Timeline – Decided to change criteria to allow 

proposals for research that has been accepted for publication or recently 

published (within a year of the Research Forum date). Add project status 

categories with definitions so that researchers can more clearly describe their 

progress.  

 

• CFP item #5: Equity, Diversity & Inclusion Lens -- Encourage diverse 

researchers to submit proposals by posting beyond ALAConnect to listservs for 

ALA Caucuses – get in touch with contacts for state library organizations and ask 

them to post for us. 

 

• CFP item #4: Innovation & Originality – Revise to say something like: The 

proposal clearly describes how the research explores a different avenue, utilizes 

a different lens (e.g., population, time frame, type of university). It also discusses 

how this project is new or different from the current literature and how it fits within 

and expands upon the research or projects that came before. 

 

4. Decide on timeline and logistics for 2022 forum (10 minutes) 
a) Send out CFP:  Jan 23, 2023 
b) Proposals due: Mar 13 
c) Committee meeting to discuss proposals: Week of Mar 27 



d) Tentative date/time for the Forum: first week of May, potentially first few days 
during 2nd week of May as fallback option through LOEX is May 11-13. 

 

 Summary of action items and next steps: 

• By Friday, Nov 11 – Committee members will review CFP and Rubric (suggest edits 
on the Google Docs using comments feature). 

• Jylisa will check with ALA for the Forum dates. 
• Committee members will look for other ALA groups or state associations to which we 

can send CFP. 
• Committee members will do a final look through CFP and rubric during first week of 

January, then post to ALA Connect and send out to listservs, etc. 

Submitted by, 

Diana Ramirez 
Secretary, EBSS Research Committee  

 



EBSS Scholarly Communication Committee Minutes 

Date: January 20, 2023 

Time: 1:30-2:30 pm (Central) 

Method: Zoom meeting hosted by Chair 

In Attendance: Katherine Donaldson, Lauren Haberstock, DeeAnna Phares, Margie 

Ruppel, and Caitlin Stewart 

Absent: Dana Hettich, Sarah French 

Agenda: 

1. Approval of October 21, 2022 minutes 
2. Continuing members and Vice Chair volunteer 
3. Craft a response to CC license question received 
4. Discuss any Scholarly Communication Help Desk questions submitted (if any) 

 

Approval of minutes 

Approved minutes from last meeting (10/21/22). 

Continuing members and vice chair volunteer 

This committee will have 6 members during the next year. DeeAnna asked that any 

current members who wish to continue fill out the ACRL volunteer form by the end of 

January. One member has already filled it out. DeeAnna also asked current members to 

consider being Vice Chair. She will continue on the committee and will remain Chair 

during the next year. The Vice Chair will become Chair after her term ends.  

Response to CC license question 

When we answer questions that people submit, the answers will be communicated via 

ALA Connect, and will live permanently on the committee LibGuide. Our answers could 

link to additional resources (e.g. the Library of Congress guide). DeeAnna will email us 

a link to a document where we can create our response to the CC license question. The 

document will be our staging place before we transfer the final answer to the LibGuide. 

The goal is to create a response before we send the next call for questions. Since the 

next call will be February 15, we should finish our response by February 10.  

 

Discuss any Scholarly Communication Help Desk questions 

None submitted. 

 



EBSS Scholarly Communication Committee Minutes 

April 4, 2023 

Time: 1:30-2:30 pm (Central) 

Method: Zoom meeting hosted by Chair 

In Attendance: Katherine Donaldson, DeeAnna Phares, Dana Hettich, Caitlin Stewart 

Absent: Sarah French (on leave), Lauren Haberstock, Margie Ruppel (medical leave) 

Agenda: 
1. Approval of January 20, 2023 minutes 
2. Review and finalization of responses to Help Desk Questions 
3. Discussion and assignment of Help Desk posts for May and June 

 
Approval of minutes 

Approved minutes from last meeting (01/20/23). 

Review and finalization of responses to Help Desk Questions 

DeeAnna is waiting to send out the next call for questions until these questions are 
finalized and posted. It appears that some questions may have been falling through the 
cracks due to problems with the ALA Connect email for the committee. For now, will 
suggest people email DeeAnna directly and she will share questions with the 
committee.  

There were two questions to review and finalize:  

● Fair use of articles from a publication with no institutional licensing options 
● Outreach and environmental scan for scholarly communication-related education 

events 

Responses were approved by the committee with a suggestion to include one-sentence 
verdict / quick answer summarizing response.  

DeeAnna will send responses to the people who originally asked the question and then 
post anonymized responses to the EBSS group with an invitation to share additional 
thoughts and feedback.  

 

Discussion and assignment of Help Desk posts for May and June 

Committee discussed potential topics to explore in future posts to supplement any 
questions received by email. For May, Caitlin will start drafting a response to a question 
about copyright of pictures in picture books and when/how they can be used in 
publication. The draft will be shared with the group. Other potential topics discussed 
included interlibrary loan, scholarly metrics, and the relationship between AI and OERs. 
These ideas will be put into a document for brainstorming ideas for June.  



Follow-up: Dana spoke with a scholarly comm colleague who suggested that issues 
with data sharing connected to faculty grants and/or also managing metrics to be used 
for promotion and tenure may be worth talking about. 

 

 



ACRL EBSS Scholarly Communication Committee  

Date: September 1, 2022 

Time: 12:00-1:00 pm (Central) 

Method: Zoom meeting hosted by Chair 

In Attendance: DeeAnna Phares (chair), Dana Hettich, Imani Beverly, Margie Ruppel, 

Katherine Donaldson, Caitlin Stewart, Lauren Haberstock. 

Absent: Sarah French 

Agenda: 

1. Introductions and welcome 

2. Discussion and overview of previous year’s programs 

3. Committee LibGuide 

4. Project and programming Planning 

Introductions and welcome 

• All members in attendance introduced themselves:  

o DeeAnna Phares (chair), Assistant Professor at Northern Illinois University 

o Dana Hettich (new member), Reference Librarian and Liaison to the 

School of Education, University of Alabama Birmingham 

o Imani Beverly (new member), Reference Librarian and Graduate Student 

Success Facilitator at Atlanta University Center 

o Margie Ruppel (continuing member), Social Sciences Librarian at the 

University of Kentucky 

o Katherine Donaldson (continuing member), Social Sciences/Education 

Librarian at the University of Oregon 

o Caitlin Stewart (continuing), Teaching and Learning Librarian at Illinois 

State University 

o Lauren Haberstock (continuing), Director of the Genesis Lab Maker Space 

and Academic Center for Excellence | Librarian for Emerging 

Technologies and Digital Projects at Pepperdine University  

o [Sarah French (continuing member), is the Educational Administration & 

Foundations, Psychology, and Special Education Librarian at Illinois State 

University] 

• Committee members reviewed the committee charge: “To advance ACRL's 

scholarly communication agenda to disciplines represented in EBSS; to work in 

partnership with ACRL, other library organizations, and other higher education 

organizations to develop or support their scholarly communication agendas; to 

assess the state of discipline-specific needs and to formulate an agenda specific 



to disciplines represented in EBSS; to develop programming and tools to educate 

and support EBSS members and other librarians working with faculty on related 

institutional initiatives” (from the ALA website https://www.ala.org/acrl/ebss/acr-

ebssc ).  

• Committee members highlighted the fact that there are many more facets of 

scholarly communication that we could focus on, whereas last year the 

committee focused on open access/OERs.  

Scholarly Communication Committee LibGuide 

Briefly discussed that this year we may want to make better use of the Scholarly 

Communication Committee LibGuide (https://acrl.libguides.com/ebss/scc). It can be 

more than a list of links to resources. 

Discussion and overview of previous year’s programs 

• OER Testimonials/Open Access Week 

o The committee put out several calls for librarians to talk about their 

favorite OER and possibly create a short video testimonial. There were no 

responses. 

• Watch & Discuss: Boundary Spanners: Bridging Gaps Between Higher Education 

& PK12, July 28, 2022 

o ACRL event listing https://acrl.libguides.com/c.php?g=653763&p=9195174 

ACRL Youtube has the recording https://youtu.be/A0A8RosHEmc 

o 60 registered, 29 attended live 

o 7 or 8 people responded to the survey. Many were outside of EBSS – 

cool! They liked knowing what worked and what did not work, from the 

speakers’ experience.  

o We liked the watch and discuss format (and not recreating the wheel by 

offering original programming).  

o We could possibly do this again; base an event on a program from the 

Open Education Conference. Speakers are already knowledgeable of the 

topic and they do not have to give a brand-new talk. Plus, some time has 

passed and the speakers may have more to add. 

o The format is more bite-sized. Attendees can watch the OEC recording 

ahead of time, then log on with us to discuss.  

Project and programming Planning 

Programming Ideas for this year 

• Copyright/licensing specifics 

• Images from children’s books 

• Using music, film, etc. 

https://www.ala.org/acrl/ebss/acr-ebssc
https://www.ala.org/acrl/ebss/acr-ebssc
https://acrl.libguides.com/ebss/scc
https://acrl.libguides.com/c.php?g=653763&p=9195174
https://youtu.be/A0A8RosHEmc


• What really is “fair use?” 

• Tests & measures 

• A guide for how to talk to patrons about copyright and licensing 

• People could ask their own copyright questions 

• Underserved topics in scholarly communications (beyond OER/OA) 

• Open access publishing 

• Publication metrics and you (for faculty and grad students) 

• Bibliometrics, altmetrics, selecting the “right” journal 

• Selection bias 

• Concerns about citational justice 

Format Ideas 

• Watch & Discuss events (potentially look through conferences and look 

specifically for ideas that aren’t well addressed) 

• Questions submitted in advance (maybe a Padlet about copyright), then a 

synchronous session to follow up with an expert 

• Q & A Forum 

Potential Partners or Collaborators 

• Children’s book publishers (Penguin, Random House) 

• ARLIS 

• VRA: The International Association of Image Media Professionals 

• EBSS Research Committee 

• ACRL University Libraries Section: Current Topics Discussion Group 

• ACRL Instruction Section: IL in the Disciplines Committee? 

 

Next Steps 

DeeAnna will create a When2Meet poll to find out when we can meet again. 

She will also create a Google document where we can continue to brainstorm 

programming ideas; here is the link https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T53kh4-

iDIvQYiklI-6HYJzbymgPNwtJGR1O4sCBMGU/edit  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T53kh4-iDIvQYiklI-6HYJzbymgPNwtJGR1O4sCBMGU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T53kh4-iDIvQYiklI-6HYJzbymgPNwtJGR1O4sCBMGU/edit


ACRL EBSS Scholarly Communication Committee 

Date: October 21, 2022 

Time: 1:30-2:30 pm (Central) 

Method: Zoom meeting hosted by Chair 

In Attendance: DeeAnna Phares (chair), Dana Hettich, Margie Ruppel, Katherine 

Donaldson, Caitlin Stewart, and Lauren Haberstock. 

Absent: Sarah French, Imani Beverly 

 Agenda: 

1. Approval of September 1, 2022 minutes 

2. Programming and event planning 

3. Discussion of potential collaborators 

Approval of minutes 

Approved minutes from last meeting (9/1/22). 

Programming and event planning 

Discussed the fact that people (in general) feel overloaded, and the practicality involved 

in people being able to attend another ACRL event/program. Should we instead focus 

on something else that might be useful yet less time-intensive? 

This discussion led to a possible project that is more of a Q&A about scholarly 

communication. We brainstormed the following project where we would solicit common 

questions that librarians have about copyright, fair use, open access, publishing, or 

OER in education and behavioral sciences. This is the text we could use to solicit the 

questions (copied from Project Ideas & Potential Collabs doc): 

Librarians Asking Librarians: Scholarly Communication Question Time 

Did you know that scholarly communication is about more than OER? Of course you did! 

But we bet you still have questions. The EBSS Scholarly Communication Committee 

wants to answer those burning questions on copyright, fair use, open access, publishing, 

or OER, especially as they relate to education and behavioral sciences. Some questions 

may have a short answer, but others may call for a deeper-dive. And if you want to 

suggest any ideas for programming to support your work, we’re happy to hear about 

those too. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T53kh4-iDIvQYiklI-6HYJzbymgPNwtJGR1O4sCBMGU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T53kh4-iDIvQYiklI-6HYJzbymgPNwtJGR1O4sCBMGU/edit


Whenever a question comes up, email us at ALA-ACRL-EBSS-

ScholComm@ConnectedCommunity.org and a member of the EBSS Scholarly 

Communication Committee will respond as soon as we can. If we don’t know the 

answer, we will work to find an expert who can, or crowd-source the question using ALA 

Connect. 

 The questions you email us will inform the committee’s creation of future resources and 

programming focused on scholarly communication. Remember, If you’re wondering 

about it, other librarians likely are too! 

 Other discussion points: 

·        Titles: Q & A Forum; Q&A Open House; Scholarly Communication Open House, 

Make Me Smart (about copyright); Librarians Asking Librarians  

o   Quick answers to librarians’ questions 

o   45-second videos on social media? Articulate software to make videos? 

Google document? Jamboard? Sending questions directly through Connect 

would be quicker. ALA-ACRL-EBSS-ScholComm@ConnectedCommunity.org 

o   We could pre-populate it with our questions as a starting point. 

o   Could crowd-source answers we receive but don’t know how to answer 

 Our goal: Get something in place so we can send out the call for questions right after 

Thanksgiving. 

 Discussion of potential collaborators 

Did not discuss; may not be important if we go with the above project idea? 

 Action items 

·       DeeAnna will double-check on the email address ALA-ACRL-EBSS-

ScholComm@ConnectedCommunity.org and other logistics. 

·       Next time we can refine the title and language used in the call for solicitors. 

  

Next meeting: November 18 at 1:00 pm Central time.  

 



Social Work Committee Meeting Minutes
February 13th , 2023 / 2 pm EST / Zoom PW: ebsssw

Present: Carin Graves, Yali Feng, Maureen Barry, Laurel Scheinfeld, Stephen Maher, Scott
Marsalis

Regrets: Thomas Weeks, Jamie Dwyer

Check-in

New Business

● Discuss next committee year’s roster.
○ Who is leaving/Who is staying?

■ Members staying next year: Stephen, Maureen, Yali, Scott, and Laurel
■ Carin will be rotating off of the committee

○ We need to figure out the officer slate for next year. Maureen and Scott are
meeting with the EBSS VP soon to discuss the coming year.

○ The deadline for committee volunteering is coming soon (February, 28th)

Ongoing Business

● Recap how the December Journal Club went. Thoughts on changes/improvements?
○ Esther Roth-Katz got the questions ahead of time which helped the session go

smoothly. Maureen and Stephen divvied up the questions ahead of time as well
which helped.

○ Overall a great conversation.
○ There were 26 registrants. Future idea: note the number of participants.

● Decide when next Journal Club will be and what article
○ Discussion:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nrWdRLV34NOJCtCdobxBrzUZn_hpFJf8E
_MyLXXIUXI/edit?usp=sharing

■ Scott and Laurel will be moderating a discussion on:
● Ravit Alfandari, Brian J Taylor, Systematic Bibliographic Database

Searching for Literature Reviews: Case Study on Child Protection
Decision-Making, The British Journal of Social Work, Volume 52,
Issue 1, January 2022, Pages 518–535,
https://doi.org/10.1093/bjsw/bcab013

■ Next one will be Tuesday March 14th 3pm eastern

https://msu.zoom.us/j/96944160358
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nrWdRLV34NOJCtCdobxBrzUZn_hpFJf8E_MyLXXIUXI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nrWdRLV34NOJCtCdobxBrzUZn_hpFJf8E_MyLXXIUXI/edit?usp=sharing
https://doi.org/10.1093/bjsw/bcab013


● Carin will get a zoom and registration form set up and send to
Scott and Laurel for distribution

■ Call for SWC Members to think about what article they might want to do
for the next journal club

● Yali asks what everyone has heard about ChatGPT in relation to their work. How does it
impact the research consultation? Is it accurate? What about the interpersonal aspect of
the research consultation?

● Discussion of other uses of AI:
○ https://academic.oup.com/nar/article/47/W1/W594/5479473
○ LitSense: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/research/litsense/

● Discussion about updating evidence synthesis searches
○ Scott recommends this guide:

https://libraryguides.mcgill.ca/knowledge-syntheses/updating\
● Discussion of upcoming conferences: ACRL in Pittsburgh, ALA in Chicago, MLA in

Detroit, CSWE in Atlanta.
● Carin will send out a poll for our April meeting this week

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article/47/W1/W594/5479473
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/research/litsense/
https://libraryguides.mcgill.ca/knowledge-syntheses/updating


Social Work Committee Meeting Minutes
April 13th 2023 / 2:00 EST / Zoom PW: ebsssw

Present: Yali Feng, Carin Graves, Scott Marsalis, Maureen Barry, Thomas Weeks, Stephen
Maher, Laurel Scheinfeld

Regret: Jamie Dwyer

Check-in
● Many of us are very busy, but enjoying some warmer weather.

Ongoing Business
● Debrief of March Journal Club

○ Overall it went well. Discussion was great.
○ Stephen: Journal club is an opportunity to discuss research and then reflect on

that discussion and the questions that come up when we do our own
writing/research.

■ Stephen mentions an ongoing project with colleagues that is a
collaborative autoethnography on librarian teaching identity and managing
different identities

● This group would like to discuss Stephen’s research when the
project is completed

○ We had 17 registrants and around 5-10 people attended
● Plan next journal club for May

○ Article Ideas:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nrWdRLV34NOJCtCdobxBrzUZn_hpFJf8E
_MyLXXIUXI/edit   

○ Due to everyone’s schedules, we are shifting the next journal club to June
■ Moderators: Carin and possibly Thomas
■ Action Item: Carin will identify an article soon and email the rest of the

committee and identify a June date
■ Yali is going to think about what she might want to moderate a discussion

for in July or later this year.
● Discussion of Leadership for next year

○ Carin will be rotating off. Yali and Stephen have one more year. Laurel is
continuing on. Thomas may be staying on, will need to double check. Reach out
to Scott or Maureen if you would like to continue on.

○ Laurel will be secretary next
○ Opportunity for someone to be vice or co-chair
○ Action item: Carin will set up a time to meet with Laurel in June to pass on

secretary documentation
○ Action Item: Carin will set up a time to meet with Scott and Maureen in Mid-May

about leadership next year.

https://msu.zoom.us/j/93895449282
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nrWdRLV34NOJCtCdobxBrzUZn_hpFJf8E_MyLXXIUXI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nrWdRLV34NOJCtCdobxBrzUZn_hpFJf8E_MyLXXIUXI/edit


● Check in with Yali’s research consultation research
○ ChatGPT in the research consultation. Research is in progress and ChatGPT

and AI are developing quickly. What does the real person (versus AI) element
provide in the student research consultation: caring and the human touch. Can
connect with the patron better. Example given is from students who have to write
a case study for a term paper.

○ ChatGPT gives okay answers but you always need to confirm/fact-check. Need
for accountability, good judgment, and time management.

○ Stephen in chat: “We'll be discussing AI in our work for years to come.
Introducing it in the form of a case study makes this very relatable and
approachable. I have heard faculty considering ChatGPT like a tool, like Revman
or EndNote. So the expectation may be to cite its use in papers but it's early to
tell if this catches on.”

○ Maureen: Reminiscent of Web 2.0 discussion in that Google answers also need
to be verified. This is like the next iteration of that. Question is how to convince
people they would need to verify those answers.

○ Scott: similar to discussion of disinformation. Another variation of fake
information.

○ Maureen: Will we have to ask patrons if they got their (incorrect) info about our
holdings from Chat GPT?

○ Carin: Similar to tools that offer grammar corrections or machine generated
citation information – you still need to know the basics to double check the work

○ Laurel: purposeful use of ChatGPT in the classroom could be beneficial for
students to actually understand the pros/cons



Social Work Committee Meeting Minutes
June 22nd 2023 / 10:00 AMEST / Zoom PW: ebssswc

Present: Maureen Barry, Carin Graves, Scott Marsalis, Stephen Maher, Yali Feng, Laurel
Scheinfeld, Thomas Weeks

Regrets: Jamie Dwyer

Check-in
● Scott and Yali are both attending ALA for separate presentations
● Scott has accepted a director position that he held previously as an interim. Will stay a

social work librarian for at least a year.
● Maureen is submitting materials for associate professor at the end of September
● Stephen is working on a curriculum guide for Military Social Work that needed to be

updated to 2022 CSWE.
● Carin is working on updating collection development policies. Could be a future project

for the group.
● Laurel’s library is doing minor renovations. Print collection is getting smaller. It’s requiring

some weeding and Laurel is reevaluating the “classics” in social work to see what to
keep.

● Thomas’ library is moving the social work position into the health sciences and out of the
social sciences.

● Yali just got back from a trip to China.

Ongoing Business
● Debrief of June Journal Club

○ Seven attendees including moderators Carin and Thomas.
○ The article was more of a jumping off point for the group to talk about how to

teach information literacy in addition to technical/computer skills. Discussion was
about how to triage and scaffold those issues. Contacting faculty so they can be
aware of computer skill deficits. A lot of discussion around access.

○ Overall the discussion went well.
○ Question about which states have a statewide consortium with database access

that students can use after graduation. Which of us have walkin access to
databases? Depends on the institution, typically public universities do but
sometimes there are too many hoops. Carin shared a guide she created for this.
Maureen suggests we add a section to the toolkit.

● Officers and members for 2023-2024
○ One new member will be joining.
○ Laurel is taking on secretary duties. Carin has shared the folders and information

with her. Carin will be rotating off of the committee.
○ Still need a co-chair. Yali indicated interest in co-chairing the committee. Maureen

will reach out to Yali to discuss.

https://msu.zoom.us/j/92255115956
https://libguides.lib.msu.edu/postgraduation


New Business

● Potential future project on the importance of a librarian in the evidence synthesis process
for the Society for Social Work and Research.



Social Work Committee Meeting Minutes 
September 28,  2022 / 11:00 AM EST / Zoom PW: ebsssw 

 

Present: Carin Graves, Maureen Elise Barry, Scott Marsalis, Laurel Scheinfeld, Stephen Maher, 

Thomas Weeks, Jamie Dwyer  

Regrets: Yali Feng 

Check-in 
 

● Introductions 

○ Welcome to new member Laurel Scheinfeld  

Ongoing Business  
 

● Discuss Journal Club Idea/Project  

○ Last year we looked at a special issue of Advances in Social Work as a break 

from working on other ongoing projects. The idea was to make this a regular 

event and open it up to the Academic Social work Librarians Google Group.  

○ A member of the SWC would select an article and lead the meeting  

○ Frequency of Journal Club: there are 8 members of this committee so we could 

either do monthly or once a quarter and pair up for moderating discussions. 

These journal club meetings would be in addition to the regular SWC meetings. 

■ Decided to do seasonally/four over the course of the year.  

■ Carin will create a google doc for folks to submit articles of interest. From 

there we can partner for moderating sessions. At a followup SWC 

meeting we will decide the order of the journal club meetings.  

○ Should we put together questions we use for each session? Could tie sessions 

together. Or the committee could submit questions to assist whomever leads the 

session.  

○ Option to also ask the author to attend if possible.  

○ First Journal Club Meeting will occur in December, led by Maureen and Stephen, 

on the article that was written about the SWC Companion Document: 

https://crln.acrl.org/index.php/crlnews/article/view/25486/33369  

● Frequency of SWC meetings: bimonthly. Next meeting in November. In October, Carin 

will send out a when2meet poll for the third and fourth week of November.  

 

https://msu.zoom.us/j/96997836705
https://journals.iupui.edu/index.php/advancesinsocialwork/issue/view/1521
https://crln.acrl.org/index.php/crlnews/article/view/25486/33369


Social Work Committee Meeting Minutes  
November 16, 2022 / 11:00 AM EST / Zoom PW: ebsssw 

 

Present: Maureen Elise Berry, Yali Feng, Scott Marsalis, Lauren Scheinfeld, Stephen Maher,  

Regrets: Thomas Weeks, Jamie Dwyer  

Check-in 
 

● Introductions/Round Robin  

○ Many of us have been busy working on various evidence synthesis projects as 

well as filling in for vacancies at our own institutions. Yali is working on a 

research project involving research consultations, and recommends the book 

Psychology of Librarianship. Stephen is working with a new department 

discussing librarian identity, reflection, and new directions.   

Ongoing Business  
● Upcoming inaugural Journal Club meeting in December led by Maureen and Stephen  

○ Esther Roth-Katz article on the companion document. Stephen and Maureen 

reached out to her, and she will be able to join. Still working out what time/date. 

Second Week of December hopefully.  

● Potential Journal Club Article document: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nrWdRLV34NOJCtCdobxBrzUZn_hpFJf8E_MyLXXIUXI/ed

it?usp=sharing 

○ A few articles have been added. Write your name next to one if you are 

interested in moderating a discussion for. Ideally there will be two moderators per 

session.  

○ Stephen raises the issue of setting up some best practices/norms for the 

technicalities (how to handle questions, technology, discussion prompts, etc).  

■ Suggestions:  

● Divvy up responsibility for highlighting comments in the chat 

● Start with an introduction to the article to get the discussion 

flowing  

● Registration form and then send the zoom to registrants  

○ Would allow for assessment after the fact via feedback 

requests/form 

○ Registration would also allow for capping attendance  

● Registration form would be sent to the social work google group 

as well as EBSS. Possibility of sharing more widely depending on 

the topic.  

● We will not record the session to encourage open discussion 

https://msu.zoom.us/j/96997836705
https://litwinbooks.com/books/the-psychology-of-librarianship/#:~:text=The%20Psychology%20of%20Librarianship%20is,underpinnings%20of%20the%20library%20profession
https://crln.acrl.org/index.php/crlnews/article/view/25486
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nrWdRLV34NOJCtCdobxBrzUZn_hpFJf8E_MyLXXIUXI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nrWdRLV34NOJCtCdobxBrzUZn_hpFJf8E_MyLXXIUXI/edit?usp=sharing


● Carin can provide the zoom link and registration form once a date 

has been set for December. Stephen and Maureen will be in touch 

after they set a date with Esther.  

New Business 

● Future project directions:  

○ Maureen suggests a zotero library for our group/the journal club. 

○ Yali suggests future projects around developing a framework on the research 

consultation. How to conduct the research consultation is learned mostly via 

observation, so what if we think about it from more of a theoretical or 

psychological framework. Could involve working with social work faculty in 

developing this framework  

○ Stephen suggests tapping into our CE networks at our institutions for social work 

practitioners. Could inform the research consultation framework, but would be 

useful for social work librarians more broadly to develop our own 

skills/knowledge as it relates to social work theory and practice. Would be a 

potential project for this group.  

■ NASW does have a CE Registry: 

https://www.socialworkers.org/Careers/Continuing-Education/CEPortal  

■ Yali suggests background on social work theory and practice for librarians 

could be an expansion of the SW Liaison Toolkit.  

■ Yali is going to put together a few bullet points about this project and the 

research consultations framework idea.  

 

https://www.socialworkers.org/Careers/Continuing-Education/CEPortal
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